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'Ballad Folklorico de Mexico' 
Photo Essay, pages 12-13 
Science Institute receives 
grants for seminars 
By Dwayne Ervin 
Staff Writer 
Science Ins titute the $ 1 millio n grant 
because of the Science Institute's cur-
riculum. 
Columbia College's Science The funding, which came from the 
Institute has been awarded a $1 mi llion National Science Insti tute Foundation 
grant to provide science and math scm- for Columbia Students, was adopted 
inars from March 30, 1998 to February from other universities and had proven 
1999 for public high school teachers. successful for teachers in the last eight 
A series of seminars will start on years. 
October 1998 and continue until June The project has an outside evaluator 
1999. who will not only evaluate the change 
"The teachers wi ll upgrade their in the knowledge and the practice of 
knowledge of science of the seminars the teachers who participate, but also 
evaluate the gain of the 
students' knowledge com-
pared to students of the 
teachers who did not par-
ticipate. 
The evaluatio ns will 
take place before and after 
the seminar for both the 
teachers involved and 
those not involved. 
Science Insti tute teach-
ers wi ll be involved in con-
ducting different sessions 
for the high school teach-
ers auend ing the seminars. 
The grant will be used 
only for the seminars, fie ld 
trips, guest speaker fees 
and bringing s tudents to 
Columbia. 
~' Some of the prominent The teachers will upgrade their knowl- sc ienti sts includes Mario 
edge of science In the seminars." Molina, Roald Hoffmann and Todd Siler, Nobel 
Laureate winners, and 
Zafra Lerman, David Waddington. 
director of Science Institute The Science Institute 
and creativity and will transfer this 
new gain o f knowledge to the stu-
dents," said Zafra Lerman, head of the 
Science Institute, responsible for hiring 
the coordinators and teachers. 
According to Lerman. the Chicago 
Public Schools (CPS) awarded the 
received· another grant to 
g ive seminars to middle school teach-
ers. The grant was given from the 
National Science Foundation for $ 1 
million. 
" It takes a village to raise a child. 
See Gr~nt, page 3 
Pacific Garden Mission, 
haven for the homeless 
By Alayna Boerger 
CcJrrespfutdent 
We call them the "down 
and out"; the "hard-up" ; the 
"homeless". Regardless of 
the title, we all know these 
"forgouen people". 
But they aren't really for-
goHen. For many, refuge 
from fami ly problems, drug 
abuse and the city's harsh 
weather is found at 
C hicago 's Pacifi c Garden 
Mission. 
The Paci fie Garden 
Mission, located at 
S. State St., shelters just 
under 450 me n nightl y. 
Manned by a staff of 
70 full rime workers, 
the Mission provides 
a 24-hour open door 
for those who need it. 
During March's 
harsh snowstorm, the 
freezing temperature 
outside sharply con-
trasts with the warm 
and bustling atmos-
phere inside. Phones 
ring constantly as 
workers criss-crose\s 
each other 's paths 
throug h the offi ce 
while answeri ng 
call s, organizing 
work , and g reeting 
residents and 
visitors alike. 
T he Mission, 
established at its pre-
sent site in 1923. 
works with donations 
from churches and 
other private support-
ers, receivi ng no gov-
ernment aid. Yet, 
food donations and 
budget spending al low 
the Miss ion to feed 
nearly 2,500 men a 
day. 
Pastor Leo Barbee, 
director of the men 's 
divi s ion, reca lled a 
day when two U-Haul 
Stacey Weber /Chronicle 
trucks brought enough non-
perishable food to fill nearly 
a third of the "6: 10" room, 
an area named for its nightly 
church service he ld at 
6: I Opm. Barbee also related 
the sto ry of last 
Thanksgiving when a Fed Ex 
truck arri ved and amazed the 
staff with a load of frozen 
turkeys from Michael and 
Juanita Jordan . 
As A C hristian insitution. 
the Mission tries to feed 
bo th the body and spirit or 
its visitors. "We require the 
men to aucnd service before 
gelling a meal," said Barbee. 
In this way, men like Gordon 
See Mission, page 2 
Beloved instructor, Berger 
loses battle against cancer 
By James Boozer 
Special Sections Editor 
On March 31, the Columbia College 
Community loss not o nly a teacher, but a true 
friend with the passing of Paul Berger. 
Mr. Berger. 73, an ins tructor in the 
Management Department since 1985 died of 
cancer while at his home in Hyde Park. He 
became a full -time instructor in 1993 and 
helped develop Columbia's small business 
entrepreneurship program and several other 
business programs. 
"Paul wanted to take his experience as an 
entrepreneur and supply students with the 
skills they needed so they would be able to 
make their business an ongoing concern," 
said Phylli s Johnson, acting chairperson of 
the Management Department. 
"Paul has always been a man of action 
and teaching was what he loved," said 
Johnson. 
A native of 
Dallas, Mr. 
Berger was a U.S. 
Army veteran of 
World War II who 
later entered the 
University of 
Chicago, where 
he earned a mas-
ter's degree in 
social science in 
1956. 
Mr. Berger 
began a career in 
politics in 1955, when he ran Ald. Robert 
Merrinam 's campaign for mayor. Gov. Dan 
Walker named him to the Metropoli tan Fai r 
and Exposition Authority, on which he scv-
See Berger, page 3 
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Six people at Stanford infected with Hepatitis A violations regarding athletes ' benefits, recruitment and financial aid. 
College Press Service 
STANFORD, Calif. - Health officials are trying to detennine how 
a professor and five students at Stanford University contracted 
Hepatitis A . 
The NCAA's committee on infractions found that the school pro-
vided above-market wages, cash payments, loans, transportation and 
other fonns of compensation to prospective recruits between 1994 
and 1997 under head coach Ron Shumate. He was fired in May, and 
the school did not renew the contracts of three of his assistants. 
They are looking at one of the university's dining halls as a 
potential source for the illness. 
The first case surfaced about a month ago, the latest on Tuesday. 
The NCAA blamed Shumate and his assistants for the violations, 
not the school. It did, however, fault the university for failing to suf-
ficiently monitor its basketball program. 
All six victims are recovering, and school officials decline to say 
whether any needed to be hospitalized. Hepatitis A, commonly 
spread by contaminated food and utensi ls, attacks the liver. Its 
symptoms include appetite loss, fatigue, jaundice and stomach 
aches. The illness is typically treated with rest and fluids and leaves 
a victim's system during an incubation period of anywhere from 15 
to 50 days. 
As a result of the violations, the NCAA announced several penal-
ties, including a reduction in the number of financial aid awards the 
university gets. 
Activists pi~ to continue pushing for the 
removal ol' Dlliiois mascot 
College Press Service 
Regents college another option for adult students 
College Press Service 
ALBANY, N.Y. - Regents College, a program run by the State 
University of New York since 1971 , has been granted a charter as 
private and independent school. 
URBANA, Ill. - Several members of the University of Illinois 
Board of Trustees, including Chairwoman Susan Gravenhorsl, 
skipped a Wednesday meeting with activists who want them to gel 
rid of the university's mascot, Chief Illiniwek. 
On Thursday, the college became the first independent institution 
in the state to serve adulls choosing not to attend more traditional 
schools. Students take classes through distance learning and are not 
required to sit in classrooms. 
"I'm not surprised because they have shown disrespect for our 
presence before," Paula Ostrovsky, a member of the Alumni Against 
Racial Mascots group, told the Associated Press. 
Students and activists who find the mascot offensive have asked 
the board to attend a round-table discussion in May. 
NCAA puts basketball program on probation 
College Press Service 
Chief Illiniwek - a student dressed as an American Indian who 
dances during sporting events - has his supporters. Many say the 
image, which first appeared on campus in 1926, is a tradition that 
pays tribute to Native Americans. 
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. - The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association put Southeast Missouri State University's basketball 
program on three years probation Thursday after finding several 
Despite the controversy, some trustees have said they don' t think 
the board will act on the issue any time soon. 
Tribune Media Services, 1998 
Speakers at Commencement Ceremonies chosen 
By Jodie Guardi 
Staff Writer 
The guest speakers have been chosen for 
the 1998 Columbia College Commencement 
Ceremonies: Gordon Parks, a Lifetime 
Achievement Awardee; and David Henry 
Hwang, best known as the author of "M. 
BUTIERFLY." 
The dec ision to have two seperate cere-
monies this year; one for graduates and 
another for undergraduates, will bring two 
speakers first time this year. 
The graduate commencement is scheduled 
to take place on Saturday, May 30 at the 
University Club and the undergraduate com-
mencement is going to take place on 
Saturday, June 6th 1998, at the University of 
Illinois at Chicago Pavillion. Since the cere-
monies were split up, guest speakers had to be 
chosen for both of the ceremonies. 
Despite the rumors throughout the 
Columbia College Campus, that Steven 
Spielberg would be one of the guest speakers, 
he will not be at either of the commence-
ments. 
John Duff, president of Columbia, will be 
there speaking on behalf of the school and 
congratulating all of the graduates. There will 
be two people welcoming the graduates, 
Mission 
guests, and speakers. One is Suzanne Cohen-
Lange, chairperson of Interdiciplinary Arts. 
The other is Dean Lya Dym Rosenblum, vice 
president/dean of graduate school. Alton B. 
Harris, Chair, Board of Trestees will be say-
ing a few words, as well. Also, Micheal 
Rabiger of the Film and Video Department 
will be delivering the 1998 Gradua te 
Commencement address. Kieth S Cleveland, 
associate dean of graduate school will be 
handing out degrees. 
Parks will be recognized at the Graduate 
Commencement. Parks is a director, photog-
rapher, screenwriter, producer, novelist, poet 
and photojournalist. 
In his lifetime, Parks has held a spectrum 
of positions: Busboy, pro-basketball player, 
librettist, magazine editor, actor, color and 
black-and-white cinematography consultant, 
author, poet, and self-taught pianist. 
Randie Von Samek, assistant to the vice 
Presidnet!Dean of Graduate School , said, 
"Dr. Parks is an African-American 
Rennissance man who has received 20 
awards and 23 honorary degrees in Literature 
and Fine Arts." 
He has accomplished many " firsts" for 
African-Americans. He was the first African-
American to direct major films. He became 
the first black photographer in 1947 while he 
continued !~,~age l . 
• tors. · ·· wrwx , ,. · ·•~.!1.~\Ig•:.1Sej~~::6fi1~~\~ 
was employed at Conde Nast's VOGUE. And 
then, while employed at LIFE magazine in 
1952, he became their first black staff pho-
tographer. 
Von Samek also spoke of the novels that 
Parks has written. One of the famous works is 
'The Learning Tree,"an autobiography, about 
growing up in Kansas in the 1920s, as a chi ld 
with 14 siblings. He has also published sever-
al books of poetry. 
Parks has done many things in his life and 
serves as an inspiration to us all. He is an 
ideal choice for the Columbia Collge 
Graduate School Commencement's Lifetime 
Acievement Award. 
The speakers for the undergraduate cere- · 
mony have also been chosen. The guest 
speaker Hwang is a playwright, screenwriter 
and librettis t. "M. BU1TERFLY," ran for two 
years on Broadway. He won the 1988 Tony, 
Drama Desk, John Gassner, Outer Critics 
Circle and the 1991 L.A. Drama Critics 
Circle Awards. 
Hwang is up for a Tony Award for his cur-
rent play. The Tony Awards Ceremony takes 
place on the day he is scheduled to speak al 
the Commencement. It remaines unclear now 
if he will be at the ceremony in person, or 
possibly on the big screen. 
The mission · has two pognuns for visitors . seek help. Th.e gives 
Transient program reacbes about 400 men wlio are able to come and During the he participates in 
go from the mission as they please. They receive a helping band, works the office .switchboard. Said 
food, and a bed for the !light as needed. Those more committed to gram works here." • 
finding help can join the Bible program that provides a more per- For Miller, an e~-drug user, the mission •'returned me to my;fam· 
sonal e~perience. . ily and peace." He believes the mission hold$'; the same futur¢ for 
As pan of the Bible program, residents are required to make a others like him. "If they just let their heans go, they can have peace." 
two-month commitment that includes attending three Bible study Along with spiritual guidance and an edu.cation, the Mission also 
sessions per day and working in the mission. In return, residents offers clinic services for men, women and children that includes 
receive a home, counseling and a tutorial program that teaches podiatry and psychology services. 
English, math and computer training equivalent to 24 college credit Although. they are upushed for space," the mission has also seen 
~. . -~ 
Res idents, according to Barbee, come to the mission for m;111y an •.ncrease in visitors. The place that offers a~e'al , two blanr.ets ,OOd 
a ptllow draws lodgers because, as Barbee notes_. " they ieef Safe-~'·. 
reasons . "Some come because of company cut-backs, or their wife According to "B.arbee, regardless of conditions
1 
:•we're here tO' ,serve 
left them- whatever ... We' re all a paycheck away from being home- the men." The Mission is where the forgotten people are remem-
less.'' bered, and for many, the mission is home. One of the Missions ' success stories, according to Barbee, comes 
from Miller. -
"Someone just dropped ~ off," Miller recalls. "I went to the 
auditorium and heard the pastor speak and it was like he was telling . ' 
April 20, 1998 NEWS 3 
Berger 
continued from page I 
ered from I 975 to I 988. He also served as Mayor Haro ld 
Washington's revenue d irec10r from J986 to 1988. 
In the 1960s. Mr. Berger took it upon himsclf10 help African-
Americans in the Hyde Park community who couldn't receive 
mortgage loans by help ing to organize a neighborhood savings 
and loan bank to serve their needs and the needs of others. 
He later became the chairman and president o f Hyde Park 
Federal Savings and Loan, an insti tution which was one of the 
fi rst in the count ry to have African-Americans, Whites and 
women on its board. 
A long-time member o f Chicago's business community, Mr. 
Berge r formed Generations Development, a real estate manage-
ment and redeve lopment company he ran with his son, Avery. 
Mr. Berger was a member o f many organi zations, including 
the Mid-Sout h Side Health Plan ning Organization, Mary 
Mc Dowell Seu lemcnt, Sout heast Chicago Commission, 
Gateway House Foundation. 
" I found him I Mr. Berger] to be a wonderful add ition to our 
faculty.' ' He was always avai lable to participate in commillee 
work and c urr iculum development ," said Lya Dym Rosenblum. 
vice president and dean of Columbia's Graduate School. 
O ne of Mr. Berger 's students, Marvi n King. described Mr. 
Berger as a very kind and personable person who always provid-
ed him wi th good. sound advice when he needed it. 
" He was a walking resource.' · He knew so many people and 
was not afraid to share his resources, ·· said King. 
Symon Ogeto. another one o f M r. Berger students. called Mr. 
Berger a "dynamite entrepre neur'' who expected nothing Jess 
than the best from his stude nts. 
" He honored what he said .' 'I' m sadden by h is death and I'm 
le ft like a house without a roof !since Berger's death ]." said 
Ogeto. 
Sara G. Bode, M r. Berger's wife. said that Mr. Berger and her-
se lf have always had a connec tion with each ever since they met 
in 1994. 
Bode work with her husband on ma ny community improve-
ment projects not o nly in Hyde Park. but all around Chicago and 
the subu rbs. 
"He !Mr. Berger] continued to work at Columbia until the 
very end of February," sa id Bode. 
Bode added that one o f M r. Berger 's students picked· him up 
and d rove him to Columbia for classes and dropped him off at his 
home at the end of the day because he was unable to drive him-
self. 
Even though Berger 's illness was becoming worse each day. 
just days befo re hi s death. Bode was able to get him 10 laugh. but 
Berger knew he would soon die. 
" He was a great sport about it lh is ill ness]. he never complain 
at all," said Bode. 
Bode also added that hi s illness never got in the way o f them 
hav ing a wonderful life together. 
" He loved going to Michigan in the summer.· ' He liked sit out 
on the porch and look out at the lake," said Bode. 
In an interview with the Chicago Tribune, Mr. Berger talked 
about his Jove of Chicago. 
"Like any city, Chicago has its problems, the worst o f which 
is the Jack of a school system that can teach our youth how to 
read and write, " said Mr. Berger. " However, I wouldn ' t trade 
Chicago for any other place." 
Berger will be honored at commencement this June by having 
the President's Medal presented to him. ·A scholarship fund has 
been started in his name which has already received substantial 
monies. The scho larship is designed to benefi t graduate students 
in management. 
King called the announcement o f a scholarship named in 
Berger's honor "a wonder idea" to past on Berger 's legacy tooth-
ers. "He would probably have wanted that [a scho larship named 
after him]. 
In addition to hi s wife, Mr. Berger is survived by his daugh-
ter, Jess ica, and his son, Avery. A memorial service will be held 
at 2:30p.m. April 25 in the First Unitarian Church of Hyde Park , 
57th and Woodlawn. Burial will be private. 
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continued from page I 
The parents o f the middle school must 
be in volved." said Lem1an. 
Accord ing 10 Lerman. all these pro-
jects have Columbia students in teach-
ing ass istant posi tions. This allows 
them to make money towards their 
tuition and have the chance to interact 
with people from the community and 
famous scientists. while play ing a pan 
in help ing the village raising the child. 
Also according to Lerman. by June 
I 999 they hope to have 500 to 600 
teachers participate in the seminars. If 
all goes well. the program wi ll he 
extended to involve more teachers. 
In the last several years, they have 
worked with 300 middle school teachers 
in many projects. The outside evalua-
tors found the changes in the teachers 
tremendous and a signi ficant gain in 
their students' knowledge. 
WE'LL PAY 
YOU TO HAVE 
EXCITING 
WEEKENDS. 
The Army Reserve will give 
you weeke nd excite men t like 
you 've never had before, a nd 
you can earn more than $18,000 
while you 're e njoying yourself 
d uring a standard e n listment. 
Think about it. On a part-
tim e basis, usually one week-
end a month plus two weeks' 
Annual Traini ng, you cou ld 
earn good pa y, have a good 
time, m ake good friends and 
eve n be entitled to good bene-
fits and opportunities to get 
money for education. 
You 'll also be getting hands-
on training in a s kill that will 
last you a lifetime. 
The Army Reser ve knows 
how to make weeke nds inter-
esting. Are you intereste d ' 
Think about it. 
Then think about us. 
Then call: 
1-800-USA -USAR 
II ALL YOU CAN II~ 
ARMY RESERVE 
NO WEEKENDS 
NO HOLIDAYS 
DAY HOURS 
GOOD PAY 
Excellent pa rt-time opportunities 
a re availa ble immedia tely for 
dependable team players to perform 
shelf reset wor k in local retail stores 
in Elgin, Carpentersville, Algonquin, 
west Dundee and surrounding areas. 
We offer a wage of $8.00 per hour, 
with complete training and mileage 
reimbursement. reliable. insu red 
transporta tion a must. No nights, no 
holidays, a nd no weekends! 
Call now to set up a n interview 
time: 
1-800-228-2903, X 443 
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Position 
\l. 111.1~1!1~ l. di!ctr 
New Media Editor 
Campus Editor 
\ rr .\: l. nl< rl.lllllllllll 
l .d 1 lctr 
Sports Editor 
'- I'<<Ld -.. ,,,l••n- I di!<•l 
Assistant Editors (3) 
Photography Editor 
Asst. Advertising 
Manager 
( IT'- tll.tfH Ill \I Ill t~t... t 
Job Description 
The stuc!ent ec!itot tesponsible fot the clay to clay opetations of the 
newstoom anc! supetvision ovet vatious patts of the newspapet. The 
stuc!ent ec! itot will be a membet of the Columbia Chtonicle ec!itotial 
boatel. 
The stuc!ent ec!itot tesponsible fot the ec!itotial content anc! ovetall 
c!esign of the web page. 
The stuc!ent ec!itot tesponsible fot the opinion/ec!itotial page. The 
stuc!ent ec! itot will be a membet of the Columbia Chtonicle ec!itoti-
al boatel. 
The stuc!ent ec!itot in chatge of news covet<Jge of events, issues anc! 
people on campus anc! the c!esign of the fi.ont page. The stuc!ent 
ec!itot will be a membet of the Columbi~ Chtonicle eclitotial boatel. 
The stuc!ent ec!itot in chatge of covet<Jge of atts anc! entertainment 
events at Columbia, ovetsee covetage of movies, television, music 
anc! the atts events atounc! Chicago. The stuc!ent ec! itot will be a 
membet of the Columbia Chtonicle ec!itotial boatel. 
The stuc!ent ec!itot in chatge of covet<Jge of sporting events in 
Chicago anc! atounc! the nation. The stuc!ent ec!itot will be a 
membet of the Columbia Chtonicle eclitotial boatel. 
The stuc!ent ec!itot in chatge of all aspects ( t<lnging fi.om content 
to c!esign) of special supplements publishec! in the Columbia 
Chtonicle. 
The stuc!ent ec!itots wil l help the managing ec!itot supetvise vatious 
patts of the news opetation setving as an assistant ec!itot of arts anc! 
entertainment ot campus news. 
·The stuc!ent ec!itots in chatge of checking, polishing anc! cotteeting 
stoties wtitten by staff wtitets, cottesponc!ents anc! othets. 
The stuc!ent ec!itot in chatge of the photogr.1phy staff. The stuc!ent 
ec!itot wi ll be a membet of the Colum bia Chtonicle ec!itotial boatel. 
The stuc!ent ec!itot in chatge of the oveta ll c!es ign of the newspapet 
such as ptoc!uction of maps, charts anc! othet gtaphic art. 
The stuc!ent managet will assists the ac!vertising managet with all 
c! isplay an<! classifiec! ac!vertisments. 
The stuc!ent managet in chatge of c!isttibution of the newspapet on 
campus anc! to inc! ivic!uals who ate on the Columbia Chtonicle's 
mailing list. 
Staff Writers/Photographers Stuc!ents who ate intetertec! in teceiving ctec!it by being a wtitet 
ot photogtaphet on the Columbia Chtonicle must tegistet fot 
the College Newspapet Wotkshop. Stuc!ents must be a joutnal-
ism ot photogtaphy majot. 
If you qre interestecl in one of t he ql>ove positions, pleqse contqct 
)qmes Boozer qt the Chronicle qt (312) 344-7343 to set up qn interview. 
Yo u must bring q resume qncl exqmples of your work to your interview. 
Qualifications 
A ll stuclcnts int e rested in .1pplying for 
.1 position nJust h .l,·c t.lkl'n o r arc 
c urrently t.1king .1 ru.1jority 
the c/;rsses listed he/ow by m.1jor" 
Print / Broadcast j o u r n.1li sm m.1jo rs: 
lnlr,, to ~lass ~lcdia 
lnln-' [,) ~1edi a Writ in0 
News Rcp,>rtin0 I 
Advanced Rep,>rtin0 
Copy Edilin0 I and/o r II 
~lcdio Elhics and Lllw 
lnlc rpre live Wrilin0 
lnvcsli0ali ve Rc porlin0 
Desktop Pub lishin.g 
Ph o tography majo rs: 
Foundalions o r PhoL,,.grap0hy 1/ 11 
Darkroom Workshop 1/ 11 
Phc• lo Communical ions 
D,,cumc nlliiJ Pho lo0ra phy und 
Dc~ktop Publishin0 
Di0ilul Ima0in0 I 
Ph,,t,,j ,,urnulism 1.11 und Ill 
i\rt .11HI Design majors: 
t\>rm~ ,,(' t\rl 
ll i ~ l'' IJ d Arl 1/ 11 
Doisn u1H.l Lay~.•ul 1/11 
Graphic Dcsi0n 
Publication Dc»i;sn 
Marketing Commu n ication ' 
majors: 
lntro ' '' t\dverti ~ i n0 
t\d\'er l io, in0 Cc'PY t:ditins 1/11 
~ 1 J0azi nc/Nc"· .o; pa pcr Ad vcrti;; in0 
P1\, ducli,, n 
lnt r,, lc> 'kd ill 
,\dvc r»il in0 in .\me rica 
~h1rktin0 t'ounduti,,n., 
,\ dH:rlisin0 \l:;,1rk~h''P 
A ll studen ts must be a student in 
good acade mic and disc ip linary 
standing with the col lege. 
Kno\\'lcclge of Q ua rkXpre'' and 
\Vordpcrfcct a plw,, hut 1wt 
mandatory. 
All , tudcnr' mw,t hc flexihk 10 
\\'Ork during \\t.:ckda\·, lc,!Kc ially on 
Tuc,Ja\ atrenHlo n, and r rida\''J and 
hc ahk to 'cnc from thc hcgin ning 
o f thc fal l '9S ,eme..rcr until rh c end 
of thc 'pring '99 'cme,tcr. 
Robert 
Ste·venson 
Ethics the 
place: Where 
they gone to!? 
work 
have 
N ice to be back to the daily grind ... a week off (off from what I don't know) and the countdown begins to the end of the academic year here at Columbia. For everyone who 
is graduating and not going on to graduate school, the impending 
fear is to get a job. Hopefully, a job in the field you just spent thou-
sands of dollars learning about here and other places. Having the 
necessary skills and work ethic when you leave the hallowed halls 
of Columbia are the essentials needed to "making it" in the non-
academic world. Most of you know that. But I am always surprised 
at the amount of non-working workers out there ... They seem to be 
every where! 
Some of the good skills and proper ethics seem to be ignored at 
jobs I've had in the past and even at the places I am currently a paid 
employee of. These jobs range from being a manager at a ham-
burger joint, mopping floors at a candy store to being an editor on 
a college newspaper. 
To me it has always been a marvel at how people can sit back 
and collect a pay check for doing absolutely no work, or doing a 
really bad job. I should know, I ' ve done it before, for about three 
weeks. By the end of those three weeks, I felt so guilty, I quit the 
job and dissapeared from the office for a few weeks. Too bad the 
deadbeats i have had and do work with ... that's funny, why say they 
work with me when they do nothing ... don 't follow that lead and just 
quit. 
If you complain to the right people to get things changed, you 
know, get rid of the dead limbs, and you come to find out that the 
dead limb has been collecting a check every two weeks for doing 
nothing more than personal work on company computers and 
phones, others who do work tend to get upset. Maybe I should just 
sit back and let the opinion pages and sports page lay themselves 
out . I wouldn' t mind freeing up my Tuesday afternoons, my 
Thursdays and Friday nights. Maybe there is this sort of relaxed 
work ethic because there is no punishment for poor work. 
Other people "visit" the o ffice once or twice a week for a few 
hours and throw stuff together. A lot of this stuff has to be done 
over, or is just wrong because our "visitor" does not know what's 
going on. The only reason they show up is to make an appearance. 
Kinda like a guest appearance by a bumbling uncle on a popular sit-
com, it may be funny, but it only hurts everyone in the end .. . espe-
cially when ratings drop! 
It'd be all right if managers just stood up and said, "You are not 
doing your job, you have until five to pack-up." But one of the 
things I hear is that the manager can't do that because they are 
"friends" with the deadbeat worker, or they don't want them to 
leave the job upset . Heaven forbid someone says something to the 
unproductive worker, we wouldn' t want to hurt their feelings. 
Granted it is not easy to tell someone you are friends with that they 
are not working up to par, but priorities need to be set up for the 
good of the company. What about the rest of us who have their 
noses to the grindstone trying to make things good? What about 
those ten hours that could be freed up to hire a person who would 
work and maybe check spelling and grammar? 
As a manager I always tried to be constructive in criticism, but 
when someone is bringing things down consistently, or doing no 
work after being told to shape up, it's time to let them go. It's not a 
pleasant thing to fire someone you've become friends with, but 
business is business. 
Managers need to remember that there is always someone look-
ing for a job out there. Someone who will do a better job, some-
times for less money. Who knows, you could become friends with 
the new person too. 
I have to wonder about these people though .... I hope they can 
make it in the real world, because most bus inesses wise up quickly 
and those ever popular unproductive workers end up out the 
door ... so why can't we open the door and boot them out? 
If you have any comments aboutthi.r column, or anything else in 
The Chronicle, s imply write it down and bring it to u.r. All of the 
mean.r to do .ro are listed on this page. 
Hop& to hear from .vomeone, anyone ... soon I 
~ 
~··. 
\\ - . 
., 
Letters to 
the IEdltor 
Sara on Sports 
and the Spice 
Girls 
I find it hillarious that everyone bashes Sara but 
dosen 't say anything about the Spice Girls having 
a place in our " lovely" paper ... 
By the way Sara ... I don't think you are all that 
with sports-as a fellow female sports nut I have 
seen better writing ... 
The good point you made is that no-one ever 
mentions the team with the best record in 
Chicago-THE WOLVES! 
Getting back to the subject ... I think that for the 
quality of The Chronicle, Sara is in her right place. 
C:lec~ oat oar web page 
wwwS.fntetaccess.com/ chronicle 
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BY AMY PUGH 
Fat Cops 
The boys, the pigs, the rollers the cops. T he 5-0 or the fuzz. A .K.A. the Chicago police force-expertly tra ined squads of crime fight-
ing machines hereto protect and serve the law abiding 
cit izens o f this g reat city. Here to eat is more like it. The 
only nickname truly applicable is " pig ." 
What has happened to the Chicago Police force? 
Never be fo re have I witnessed such an abundance (pun 
intended) of overweight- borderline obese- police 
officers wa lk ing the streets. It's obviously acceptable to 
the Powers That Be in city hall. I can only wager a 
guess at their rationale. 
Perhaps they (the mayor, the chief of police, God, 
whoever) don't think it 's a necessity for one to main-
tain good health on the job? Do they figure it's an 
impossible and unrealistic goa l to monitor the dai ly 
caloric intake of 13,500 g rown up officers? Or maybe 
the answer lies within the officers themselves. 
Remember, these arc the same people caught cheating 
on the ir sergeants exams- how can anyone believe 
they wouldn't cheat on a diet? 
Fat cops on our streets are an unacceptable way to 
combat c rime. It is quite difficu lt to perform your 
duties (and yes, that may at one point include running 
and not just blowing the perp away because your fat ass 
will go into cardiac arrest if you keep it up fo r another 
block) correct ly while lugging around 50 extra pounds 
of flab. The cops in C hicago look more like the Kooi-
Aid man than Superman. Don ' t they rea lize when they 
s upe r size those fries they are super sizing their thighs? 
Recently, I was a n eyewitness to a gluttonous di s-
play common people refer to as lunch. While d ining at 
the Melrose one afternoon, two huge women in uni-
fonn sauntered in. Seated near me , I could over hear 
them placing their order. Needless to say, neither of 
these women needed the chocolate shakes, meatloaf 
dinners, or sl ices of coconut cream pie they proceeded 
to inhale. Watching them cat- w ith the ir faces fl ushed 
from the heavy food, their jowls jiggling and the fat 
protruding from too t ight bulletproo f vests made me 
reach for an antacid. 
Appalled , I wa ited for m y stomac h to sett le and 
called city hall. Anxious to calm rny neurosis that 
every cop in the city was too fat to carry a g un 
(andthercforc protect me) I wanted to be reassured that 
it was a fluke- a me re acc ident that every cop I came 
in contact with was obese, and that Chicago did, 
indeed, have a rigorous fitness program for a ll its offi-
cers. My conversation with M s. Arlene Mays in news 
affairs was far from reassuring. According to Mays, 
.. there arc no maintenance requirements, but I know 
they have to pass a series of tests when they come on." 
I fe lt safer already. 
Unfortunately, for the c itizens in Milwaukee, 
Detroit, Dallas, and Los Angeles the same ru les apply. 
Lieutenant Lucas in Milwaukee told me [Milwaukee 
has) "no physical requirements upon entry into the 
police ranks ." Senior Corporal Richard Kresse said a 
similar situation exists in Texas. When asked if Dallas 
had some sort of fitness program fo r cops on the job he 
replied, "No we do not. We talked about it three years 
ago, but it never came to fru ition." 
When I called Detroit, I posed a hypothetical to the 
officer. I asked if lwas a 5'7 wom an weighing 150 
pounds when I left the academy and the n I 0 years later 
I weighed 250 pounds would I sti ll be able to work? He 
said I would. When I asked him if he thought I would be 
able to properly do my job he said," I have no argu-
ments for what you're putting fo rward. " 
I don't want to hear any excuses, I just want this s it-
uation remedied. I couldn't care less about the civil 
rights of the obese cops. T he ACLU can s tick it where 
the sun don't s hine . You can ' t fly a plane m the A1r 
Force if you don't have uncorrected 20/20 vision. You 
can ' t become a brain surgeon if your hands shake. You 
can 't teach schoo l if you're a convicted felon and you 
shouldn't be able to ca rry a badge and a gun if you 're 
too fat to do the job. . 
Until things change. m ay I s uggest an altemat1ve to 
" Help ' Po lice'" You might want to try. " Hey 1 Kool-
Aid1" 
Reading The Chronicle 
has been proven to 
help with sleeping 
disorders, so pick one 
up today and 
snooze away! 
Tragedy In The Dorms: 
A Sociological Profile 
By Ron Demarse And Jim Keck 
Iowa State University 
Restroom etiquette in the dorms is the most serious 
problem facing our world today. Well, O K, maybe it's 
not as important as, say, ethnic cleansing. But it's at least 
as important as unemployment. 
Scientists have recently linked poor behavior in the 
restroom to a number of social ailments, such as under-
age drinking and poverty. Unfortunately, issues like 
underage drinking and poverty are often the cause of 
inadequate bathroom etiquette. What thi s creates, in 
addition to filthy vagrants defecat-
ing on restroom walls, is a vicious 
circle. U nfortunately, Iowa State 
has not followed the lead of its fel-
low Midwestern universities . So far, 
no Dormito ry Restroom Etiquette 
Club (D.R.E.C.) has been estab-
lis hed, and students here are suffer-
ing. 
One proble m many residents o f 
the dorms wi ll recognize is vomit. 
Why exactly drunken students are 
compelled to visit the restrooms, we 
don' t know. It 's not like they gener-
a lly throw up in to ilets, anyway, so 
much as on and around them. It' 
would save a little trouble, or at 
least an often d ifficu lt stagger down 
the hall, if they'd just throw up on their wall s, them-
selves, or random passersby. 
Unfortunately, when these drunks move on to the 
si nks to clean themselves up, they run into another prob-
lem facing our residence hall restrooms. When the sinks 
were installed, apparently the engineers didn't foresee 
students who actually had dishes to wash. Most residen ts 
don ' t mind, however, and have tumed this blunder into a 
community service. Many leave large ch unks of half-
eaten meals in the donn sinks as a so rt of gi ft for others 
to enjoy - those folk s who may not have gotten a full 
meal themselves. 
It would be more proper to organi ze this often chaot -
ic operation. Why not j ust ma ke the row of sinks into a 
fu ll range buffe t? It wo uld be simple to designate ce rtai n 
entrees for each basin. and mayht.! e ven set up theme 
nights. 
T his, 111 itself, wou ld pose another problem and one 
that can best be illustrated by desc ribing our neighbor, 
Ralph. Ralph is the sort of guy who, if poaching hi m 
were legal , could keep a sma ll -to medium-sized village 
comfortably fed for about four months. Now Ralph, like 
so many res idents, docsn ' t like to shower. It isn ' t so 
much that he 's a dirty person - Ralph JUSt questi ons the 
c leanliness of the s l.ower stalls. He a lso doesn ' t fit into 
them real well. A typical week includes at least a couple 
of rescue missions involving Ralph, a cramped shower 
and the floor crowbar. Anyway, Ra lph, like so many oth-
ers, prefers to bathe in the sinks. 
We co uld solve this problem by convi nc ing people 
like Ra lph that the showers are clean, but first we'd have 
Bystander 
Indifference Adds 
Insult To Injury 
By J ae Sheddy 
The Collegian (Colorado State Univeri.<ty) 
Picture this : You're sitting in your living room knock-
ing down a cold one when you hear screams coming from 
the parking lot outside yo ur apartment. 
Do you: a) tum up the T V, because all that racket is 
interfering with this week's X-Files; b) ignore it; c ) look 
out the window, see someone be ing assaulted and close 
the blinds because you don't want to get involved ; o r, d) 
dial 911, and tell the police dispatcher that someone is get-
ti ng beaten up in the parking lot of your apartment com-
plex . 
As a result of this public apathy, cab driver Moustapha 
arouf died in the trunk of his taxi whil~ police searched 
the neighborhood and conduc ted a doo r-to-door investiga-
tion looking for witnesses. You have to wonder what moti-
vates people to be the first on the ir block to compla in 
about the neighbor 's stereo bemg a litt le too loud and the 
last to d ial 9 11 \1 hen the) see a man be mg beaten and 
robbed. 
T he same kind of thing happened :n 196~ in :-ic\1 York 
Citv 
in the earlv mom in ~ hours c>f \ larch 13. I%~. bar 
ma naga K itt). G~nu\ es~ wa:-. bruta l!: attackt"Li and mur-
dered 111 front of her Queens. '> Y. cpanment bu lid•~g. It 
\\ a:- n:puned ihat ~8 of her nc . ~hhurs ''att:ht:d from thc 1r 
" md..._,,, :-. :1s a man attJ<:k!!d hc.:r. ... tabb!,.'ti :11.:r. rancd 11cr :.!r.d 
the n left her for dead. · 
It ' ' asn ' t until h~:r a:o;sadar.t rctumcd to r~pc hc.:r again 
and kill her 1ha1 a n) one bo thered to call pollee . 
Psychologists call s uch ~~hanor "byslander md iffer-
to con, ·ince the other residents to quit using them as lit-
ter boxes. \Ve n:alize that the increased tarcct si ze is a 
serious advantage. but students cite othc:r .... reasons for 
thei r behavior. Though we' re s ure there art:: some who arc 
physically incapable o f flushing. we·w discowred a 
number of underlying reasons for this most heinous of 
bathroom offenses: 
l) Conservation. Many st ud~nts arc conc~rn~d that 
our water supply is dwindling and ar~ simply doing th~ir 
part to solve the problem by not fl ushing. These p~opl~ 
are ofien the same ones w ho don't us~ to ilet paper. either 
out of concern for our p lanet's forests o r because the 
paper comes straight from th~ com-
puter labs and is often decorated w ith 
text tiles. 
2) Fear. Though many ar~ unwill-
ing to adm it it. they arc afraid to 
flush. Either frightened by the m shing 
water or the loss o f a crucial part of 
oneself, man y flee restrooms in terror 
every day, unable to confront the 
porcelain beast. 
3) Po litical statement. There arc 
dozens of ways that fana tics have 
effectively fought the system over the 
decades. Refusing to flus h ranks 
among the most rebe ll ious, right up 
there with plane hijacking, military 
coups and campus hunger strikes. 
4) Time constraint. In today 's hec-
ti c world, many don' t have time to flush . We should just 
be thankful for the few o ut there who still take the tim~ 
to usc the toilet , rather than, for example, a potted plant. 
5) Religious convictions. Most organized religions, 
li ke the Teamsters, forbid flus hing on acco unt of it be ing 
a mortal sin . If Moses ne ver flushed, why should we'1 
6) Difficulty level. Like brain surgery, flushing a toi -
let is no simple task . The engineers who fashioned th~ 
modem toilet obviously never used one th~mselv~s and 
couldn't fathom the d illiculty it presented to the common 
man. Or woman . Highly techn ical s urveys ha v~ esta b-
li shed that women. like men, do indeed sometimes usc 
rest rooms. 
7) Generosity. A common reason lor this breach of 
etiquette is actually benevolent in nature . Ever s ince 
prcsdwol. we've b..:en taught to shart.• w1th oth..:rs. :nHI all 
of a sudden society tel ls us to stop . For many. llushing is 
like destroying a gracious g ift. meant for the t:njoyment 
of everyone. The only gift you can 't return. W~ll. maybe 
you could. Wi th the right tools. 
X) Peer pressure. Even if you can a void all o f th e other 
urgumcnts, it's st ill hard to go against the grain . It's com-
mon knowledge that you can't be cool if you flush . The 
girls, of course, will have nothing to do with you . They 
flock , instead, to the fraternities, where me mbers arc pis-
tol- whi pped for us ing the toilets at all, muc h less flush-
ing them. In addition , the media don't help. You 've never 
seen Joe Camel o r the Marlboro Man fl ush . In fac t, we 
recall one commercial whe re Joe actually used a potted 
plant. 
Tribune Media Services. I f)9H 
ence." It 's no t that these people didn't care what was hap-
pening to their neighbor or to the cab driver. They simply 
took their c ues from other witnesses. These bystanders 
either assumed they didn' t need to get involved because 
someone e lse would, or that the inc ident wasn't very seri-
o us because no one appeared to be getting in volved . 
Bystander Ind ifference reared its ugly head in the sum-
me r of 1995 when Doletha Word jumped to her death in 
the Detroit R iver to escape getting beaten by a man with a 
crowbar. Some of th e dozens o f people in the crowd e ven 
cheered when s he j umped . 
After a fender-bende r, a Detro it man had gotten so 
upset with Word that he chased her through trallic. When 
she was stopped by a rush-hour trallic pm on a bridge, he 
got out o f hi s car. g rabbed a c rowbar and chased her until 
she jumped off the bridge to escape her attacker. 
This kind o f publi c indillcrence permeates Imlay's 
society. We are guilt y of it e very t ime we pass a d river 
pulled over on the side of the interstate and assum~ some-
one else will s top to offer help. Every time we pass a 
school yard and see a group of kids p icki ng on another k id 
nnd assume it's either hannlcss phty or not our plat.:(.; to 
interfere . Every time we sec a c rime takmg place and !ell 
oursck(,; s we don ' t want to get in\·olvcd. 
S1nct: the Denver Jncident , !>C\ era I people ha\ e vu1<.:cd 
their outrage that such a thing cuu ld happen. State k giSi a-
lOr~ an.: t.:ven di scussing a bi ll that would ma ke It a m t..,<.h:-
mt:anur offt:nsl! 10 witness a <.:run t.: and nut report 11. 
\Vhl'lhcr another la\v will hdp rcma1n" to b ~ \c~:n. I! ma) 
JU>I prom pi pcopk to look !he u thc r \\ «Y and de ny they 
saw an vthlm.! at a ll 
But ·th~.: fact:-t n:matn: ~ot one pl:r\on 1n the t:rov.:d 
stepped up w confront Doktha Word'> ""'"!ant. :\ot one 
p t.: rson ~houted out CJ. wmdov. of th c () u ct.:n~ apartment 
bu!ldinl.!. 10 confront Kttty Gcnovc:,c 's murderer ~ot unc 
shout ~:d out a \'- mdO\\ of th~.: Dcn\'cr h1gh-n~c ap<1rt rm:n: 
bui lding to confront \1 ou;ta pha :\aro uf'' attac kef' 
Would acuon ha\ e made a d1 ffcrence 111 any uf the>c 
ca~c:,.1 .'Vtaybe. maybe noL v..·e v.:JII nc\er know. 
Tnbune .\1eduJ Ser.lu'.\, /'J 'I-1 
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uglyduQks ,Zb? 
crurses ( QUACK. 
MIGRATING TO NAVY PIER 
uglyduck cruises, the newest and coolest boat on Lake Michigan seeks the following: 
* Servers 
* H osts 
* Marine Crew 
* Kitchen Staff 
Interviews will be held at 445 E. Illinois St, Ste. 349 
10am-3pm 
2pm-6pm * 
April 27: 
April 28: * 
" . " For more hiring information, or to set up an appointment, give us a Wing at 312.396.2204 
ColumbiA Collese 
Campus Safety Awareness Week 
April l Oth - April 14tb, 1998 
Monday, April 20th 
Movifo .. w.ccb Out for Astaulc: Slaying S1ft & S«uu .. 
I 2:00p.m. 
llokin GaUtry 
Tues day, April 2 1st 
Mo,·it ""Str«t Sm•rts: n o"'· to Avoid Bting • Victim .. 
1:00 p.m. 
Uollia G•llft"Y 
Wedneaday, April 22nd 
Paych ic M lf· Ddtast Worluhop 
M•rtbl Mtqln- Linthan 
11 :00 p.m.- 12 : 1~ p.m. 
600 S. MithiK•n Room 201· 0 
T hurs day, Apr il 23 rd 
J oatph Wt.lnbtr&: ~~ Prtvtnlion t::.d untor 
Snu1l [thin & G~ndtr luuu 
8:00 • .m. • 9: I ~ 1.m. 
9:.)(J 1.m. - 10:4~ a.m. 
12:JO J•.m. - I :4~ 11.m. 
2:00 11.m. ~ J : I ~ p.m. 
(,00 S. MirhiK•n fo'tr.:u -on Thuttr 
~:00 rJm - 6: 1~ 11m 
6:JO (Jnl ~ 7: 1~ fHII 
624 S. Mlchisc• n Knom IOU4 
Friday, April 24t h 
Movit .. S1rre1 Sm•rb: lltJw to Avoid IJtina • Vlttirn" 
12:00 p.m. 
lfokln (;lll t:r y 
hvonll,rtd by Studtnl I.Jfe 1nd UtvtiOJ)mtnl 
Otp•rlmtnl nfSecurlt)' 
COLUN'IBIA , CO ~GI E ' CHICAGO 
Apull~ 
l~un1bo.l .. IIJ'~t:u,nnwntrJne"nt t•nt l"' "''" uh j.IJ<c- !'>un.d.ay, hlf'Ot 7, t<l'-l8,1tllw Un•wc-rwty oflllutou ~vthun (1 150 
Wr\1 ll.aun•.n \.ltN!I, Ir .. m ! t~ JH11 '" "l'f''""m.atdw '\OIIp m l'k,ow no11r 1tw folktw111~ 
• There wtll bt "lloCII tullnJ: "' •tw '"'"""'"Y .oltl.ltKI.tt• "'II noc b.: ·~u•tn:l Yuu nuy pK .. up J'O'If ~nnGUMC'ftWIIt) 111 tht 
RII'Cuuh(Hl>.·r, k"''"'(l ll ,60tl-....u!h M K'hljt.ln, thc- M'cl. nf M.n 18 Thcoflkt'Oiopt'll fromQ:OO.am. to6.'(1()p.m. Monl.br 
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Arief 
Mar.t1-Apr.1'1 
Yo" have a wile! ;,..a~i ... atio ... a ... cA o{te ... 
thi ... k yo ... a.-e bei"'l {ollowecA by the fSI 
ot' CIA. Yo ... have l"l...ot' i ... t:t ... e ... ce ; ... yo ... .-
{.-ie ... .Af a ... cA people t-efe ... t yo.. {ot-
t:la ...... ti"'J yo...t- powet'. Yo.. lack co ... (t-
.Ae ... ce a ... cA a.-e a 'le ... e..al cA ... ,..b au. 
Tavrvf 
Apr.to-May to 
Yo.. are p..actical a ... cA perfifte ... t. Y0o1 
have a do'j'jed deter,..i .. atio ... a .. cA wot-k 
like helL Mort people thi .. k y0o1 are 
ft.,ll!lor .. a ... d !l ... ll-headed. Y0o1 are .. oth-
;..'l !l ... t a da,.. .. ec! co,..,...,,.jrt. 
Ge "";"'; 
May t1-J.,"'e to 
Y ov at-e \"ick a .. <! ;,.. telli'je" t thi ... ker. 
People Like y0o1 lleca ... re yo.. are lli-fe>C ... -
aL Y0o1·are i..di .. ed to e-,cpect too ,.. ... ch 
{or too little. Thif l"ea .. f y0o1 are a 
~eap idiot. Ge,..i .. i'f at-e .. otot-ifNf {ot' 
l .. ceft. 
Ca"'c.er 
J.,"'e t1-Jvly tt 
Yo.. at-e ry,..pathetic a .. d ...... cAe.-rta .. cA-
;,.~ to othet-f people'f pt-oblel"f,which 
l"ake y0o1 a r ... cker. Yo.. at-e alwayf 
p ... tti .. ~ thi .. 'jf o{{. That if whY, yo ... will 
alwayf be o" wel{are a .. d wo" t be 
worth a da"'"· fvet-ybody ;,. pt-ifo" if a 
ca .. cer. 
Leo 
Jvly tJ-Av<j.tt 
Y0o1 co .. ri<Aer yo...t-fel{ a !lor .. leader. 
Other thi ... k yo ... are a .. idiot. Mort Leo'f 
are b ... llief. Y 0o1 at-e vai .. a .. d ca ...... ot tol-
e..ate criticifl". Y0o1r at-t'o'la .. ce if dif-
'J"fti"'l· Leo people are th1evi .. ~ je.-k-
o{ff a .. d e .. joy l"aft ... .-batio" l"ot'e tha .. 
fe>C. 
Vir<jo 
Av<j.tJ-Sept.tt 
Y0o1 at-e the lo~!cal type. a .. cA .hate 
difor<Aer. Yo...t- attrt ... cAe If flcke"I"'J to 
y0o1r {rie .. <Af a .. cA co-wot-ket-f. Yo.. are 
cold a .. cA ..... e,..otio ... al a .. d o{te .. {all 
arleep whil~ havi ... ~ fe?'· Vit-~o l"akef 
'Joo<A b.,f <Amet-f a .. <! PI~"Pf. 
Libra 
Sept.t J-Oc.t.t1 
Yo.. a.-e the artirtic type a .. cA have 
<Ai{(tc ... lt t il"e c!eali .. ~ with t-eality. I{ 
yo ... at-e a ,..ale, yo ... a.-e pt-obably a 
\"ee.-. Cha .. ~ef {ot' el"ployl"e ... t a .. cA 
,..o ... eta.-y ~ai .. at-e .,jL. Mort Lib..a wol"e" 
at-e whot-ef. All Lib..a'r <Aie o{ ve .. et-eal 
<Aifeafe. 
korpio 
Oc.t.tt-No".t1 
The wot-ft o{ the lot. Yo.. are fhrewcA 
;,. b ... ri .. eu a .. cA ca .... ot I.e tt-vfted. Yo.. 
rhall achieve the pi .... ade o{ fvcceff 
beca...fe o{ y0o1r lack o{ ethicr. Y0o1 at-e a 
pedect fo..-o{-a-llitch. Moft korpio'f 
are l"vrdered. 
Sa<jittarivf 
No".tt-Dec..t1 
Y0o1 at-e optil"iftic a .. cA e .. thvfiaftic. 
Y0o1 have a reckleH te .. de .. cy to .-ely 
o" l ... ck ri .. ce yo.. have ...o tale .. t. The 
l"~ot-ity o{ Sa'jittat-ivf at-e cA.-, .. kf. Y0o1 
are a wot'thleH piece o{ c..ap. 
Capric.or"' 
Dec..tt-Ja"'.1'1 
Yov at-e co ... fet-vative a .. cA a{..ai<A o{ 
taki"~ t-ifkf. Yov at-e barically chicke .. 
fhit. Thet-e haf .. eve.- bee .. a Cap.-ico.-.. 
o{ a .. y ;,..pot-ta ... ce. Yo.. fhovlcA rtay 
hol"e, o ... t o{ the way o{ evet-yboc!y 
elf e. 
A,_.,arivf 
Ja"'.to-feb.18 
Yo.. have a .. i .. ve .. tive ,..; .. <! a .. cA a.-e 
i .. di .. e<A to be P~"O'Jt'effive. Yo.. lie a 
~.-eat deal. Y 0o1 ,..ake the fal"e l"iftakef 
t-epeatedly ~eca ... fe y0o1 at-e ftvpi<A. 
fve.-yo .. e th1"k yov are a wot'thleH jerk. 
Pirc.ef 
feb.1'1-Mar.to 
Y 0o1 a.-e a pio .. ee.- type a .. cA thi .. k 
I"'ft pe_ople a.-:e jac~aHef. Y0o1 at-e '\."ick 
to t-eprll"a .. .A, ll"pat1e .. t a .. d fCot-.. {vL 
a<Avice. Yo... c!o .. othi~~ bvt piu o{f 
eve.-yo .. e yov Col"e 1" co .. tact with. Yo.. 
are a prick. 
Courtesy of: 
http://members.aol.com/coqullote/horoscop.htm 
$$COLLEGE SENIORS NEEDED$$ 
For PAID market research focus group. 
Topic: Working after college 
Date: 3120198 Time: 3:30pm 
Length: 2 hours 
Location: 625 N. Michigan 
All of the participants will be paid $50.00 in cash at the end of the 
session. Tilis is a martket research pmject and at no time will Y•lu be 
asked to purchase anything. If available, please call Crystal of 
M.A.B.2 Recruiting Services: 773·296-6222 
L,90king for peopl!)to interview c ctS of Fortune 500 clients. 
$~ for good atten~nee, $9.50 for. lent ~erfo~a~cF, higher 
pay on weekends. Flhible hours: ocated steps fro"!"enicago & 
QELP WANTED · »·· 
o t tgoing . Enthusiastic, perfect for~ople who enjoy ~~rki ng out· 
doors. Salary plus,commission Call 312-666-1000 X20 
HELP WANTED 
I 
'.' ,> Guides · Loo·ki···'··.~g for outgoing entertaining peop .le who enjoy 
·· · outdoo.rs,;G()(Jd Stru:ting Salary - Call 31~666- 1000 X20 
,t.~F ~ . ,~ 
Earn $7~0-$1500/ Week 
Raise all the money your group needs by sponsoring a VISA fund· 
on your campus. No investment & very litUe time needed. 
no obligai\)(p. so why ~U?t§all fof information today. 
1-800-323-!f4S4 X 95. . . ' 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel brochufcs. For more in for-
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to; 
u~1;ea1Jree:ze Travel : · 
P.O. Box 0!88, 
Miami, FL 33261 
Willi Ill liiE Tl PliCII ClllllfiEI II '' 
I Clllllfllll Ill IIIJ Clltl $1.21 Jtr 1111 
111 cllaractus. n•• rutrlctltll aniJI 
CIU 112·SU·l4U llllllriiiiiiJ 
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THE CHRONICLE MIIU\IJUtX & 
F I L M S 
INVITE YOU AND A GUES T TO A S PEC IAL SCREENING ! 
"THE MOST PROVOCATIVE 
ROMANTIC COMEDY IN YEARS! 
Clever and satisfying! 'Sliding Doors' simply revives the pleasure of going to the movies!" 
-Stephen Farber, MOVIELINE 
"THE DATE--NIGHT MOVIE OF CHOICE! 
FUNNY AND TOUCHING!" 
-Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE 
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Just come to the Colllnlia Clrolicle onte, 623 South Wilash 1'0111205, between MIIIKia~ A!1120 and Wednesda~ April22 to receive a tree pass ladmrt two) 
to 11 advm stJowq of "StiR !U.S'', at the Sooy Tlleatres.f;ers Ale~ 1608 N. web, this wednesda~ April22, 7:30pm. 
A liited 1111ber of passes Ill posters wt be avali* on rm-., lil'st·served basis. r«J IQ'Chase necessary and employees of participating partners are ineU~ble. 
•-sLIDIIIIS DOORS" OPENS ON FRIDAY, APRIL 241 
12 PHOTO ESSAY AJ>dl 20. I99X 
Ballad Folk. 
Photo's and Tex1 
Ballad Folklorico de Mexico. 
A company from Pilsen blending 
traditional and modern music from 
Mexico into dance. A dance that 
requires dedication, inspiration and 
passion from the body. 
Ballad Folklorico de Mexico. 
A group of artists who design 
colorful costumes, create elegantly 
painted faces, and dance 
their bodies into motion. 
Dancers that glide gracefully 
across the stage to 
the music that sends their bodies 
flying into the souls 
of the viewers. 
Ballad Folklorico de Mexico. 
Dance. Passion. Dedication. Energy. 
Motion. Color. Excitement. Talent. Inspiration. 
Spiritual. 
Ballad Folklorico de Mexico! 
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The Power Of Our 
Rhgthm. 
By T im 
Man hews 
Yeah . 
Y e a h 
W hal· s 
going on Columbia fam . l hope 
C\'CI') one had a wonderful spring 
break. Mme started with a very 
intcrc:-o ting twist. 
NA RAS. the National 
Academ y of Recording Arts and 
Sciences (a.k.a. the Big Willie 
Grammy Brothers). held a very 
informative hip-hop panel. T~ 
panel. whic h was on April 2n , 
included a who's who o f music 
personas here in Chicago 
(George Daniels of George's 
Music Room and a memher of 
NARM 's executi ve hoard, 
Special K of WGCI. and Kevin 
Brinson of Creative's Way 
Records). The out of town guest 
included acclaimed Rap 
Coalition founder Wendy Day 
(her organization exploits unfair 
hip-hop contracts). Bill Brown, 
membership representati ve fo r 
the international songwriting 
organization ASCAP. and Mike" 
Hiunan " Wilson , Producer 
extroadinaire who recently fin-
ished some work with Jcrmaine 
Dupri . 
"We try 10 have panel discus-
SIOns that our young music ians 
can walk away from more edu-
cated than when they first walked 
in. We're going 10 cove r each 
ge nre once a mo nth this year in 
the same way, " sa id Griff 
Morris. who runs the Chicago 
Chapter o f NA RAS. l learned 
that urban mus ic is right on the 
heels of country music as far as 
sales worldwide is concerned 
(30'7o vs.34o/r). Topics that hit 
ho me included music industry vs 
music business. the importance 
o f suppo rtin g o ur own local 
ani st. and the advantages of hav-
ing a mentor 10 guide your career. 
Hip- Hop Hurray ' Ho 1 Hay' 
Ho ' CUMA. Columbia'a Urban 
Music Association. is about one 
month away from it's 3rCI annual 
nusic conference and already 
they have two marqee names 
confi rmed. On may 22nd-23rd 
there will be all types o f college 
s tudents fro m across the ci ty 
assembling here to give support 
and will gain a valuable ne twork-
ing information in return. For 
more information. you can e it her 
leave a message for me on the 
ch ronicle E-mail address (on 
page 2. bottom) or you can leave 
a note in the management depart-
ment for Lauren Ransom and 
Janicllc Taylor (Pres ident and 
Vice-Pres ident respect ively). 
You have less than two weeks if 
you, your job, or your husiness 
wou ld like to place an ad in their 
ad book. W ith a kick-party 
(A pril 24th in the residence hall 
at 7pm) that wi ll have every head 
buzzing for weeks after and mad 
promotional giveaways, sky's the 
limit so don't be left behind!! 
Top Five Albums 
I ) Goodie Mob = S till 
Standing 
2) Players Club = Soundtrack 
3) Do or Die= Heads or Tails 
4) Janet Jackson = Ve lvet 
Rope 
5) l Got the Hook U p = 
Soundtrack 
Top Five Singles 
I ) Cannibus = Second Round 
K.O. 
2) DMX =Get At Me Dog 
(The coldest MC on the mic 
right now ) 
3) Next = Too Close (still 
can' t bel ieve it) 
4 ) Jon B.= They Don ' t Know 
(N'allthey didn 't) 
5) 2PAc = Do For Love (Dead 
Men Do n' t Die) 
A few sure shots to look out 
for include Chicago Homcjam 
B.L.U.N.T, who's a lbum was 
produced by his boy and fellow 
wests ider Wildstyle o f Crucial 
Connie! fame. Be on the lookout 
also for Johnny P (Po Pimp fame) 
who 's releasing his first album 
o ff Rap-A-Lot records (The boy 
don 't si ng . he sangs!). Also 
Timberland newest find Nicole 
Ray. who's fi rst single features 
Missy and Mocha. Entitled " l 
got what you wan t " gel ready for 
radio to play this fifteen times a 
day for three striaght months. 
Peace out and Much lovell 
P.S. = l got a spec ial interview 
that l kno w the true hip-ho p 
heads will appreciate comin at 
'cha nex t wee k. 
C:8:LUMJJIA'S C:ALEKDEH 8P :£11Eilft 
F8H 'I'IIE WEEK 8P APRIL Z8: 1 
'('tprll t:J-'('tpril 26: ~ ' · 0 '' '", "J 
»if' 
-rb~ Mgat~p:· Th~ Columbia Coll~g~ Th~U~I!zr d~pertm~nt pr!Z1l~ntz "Th~ Myzt~ri!Z11.~ e 
m~di~ve l play c~l~breting th~ ordine1H p~rson with humor and ing~nuity . 
Th~ N~w itudlo Th~et~r. 72 eezt 1l ~~r~~t. 
f'or information or r~s~rvelions. eel! 312-344-6126 
'('tpril 20: 
fifth '{'lnnuel Mlehe~l Msmitt '{'lwarda ~~ong and ~~tlon: Th~ Chicago th~et~r 
d~zign communi ty will join Jog~th~r ·in on~ of its major onnuel events: e~lebreting th~ 
contributions of lhr~IZ r~noWniZd th~etrieel d~zign~rs et the pr~z~ntelion of the Miehe~l 
M~rri tt '('lwerd f'or exciZIIIZnee in 'E>!Z11ign '\'lnd Colleboralion. 
it~pp~nwolf Th~atltl'. 1650 North tlel11t~d ~triZIZI. 
'E>ielogu~ with d~zign~Zrll b!Zgim~ et 5:30 p.m. folloWIZd by e r~e~ption at 7:00 and th~ 
ewerds pr~~>IZntetion at 7:45 p.m. '' " 
~pril 2t: 
'" '' ':,0, ;_f$/fA ),.?. }', 
Cirel~ of J.if~ '('ln urben music conc~rl Wilh tlost Melik i}u•~f oj th IJ19-Vie ;~v~%. 
Jon!Z11." This eviZnt Will focus on lh~ importenciZ of orgen and tissUIZ rahip ' 
through th~ VIZhicliZ of urbfln muaic end cpltur~. , " / ·n¥,, 
Columble Coll~8"- flokln '{'lnneJr. 623~Uth Webeah. 6:60-9:20 p. 
~prit 2h 
Melechg McCourt: '('luthor/eelor/berk~IZP/raconteur McCourt, brcith~r of :PulifziZrPrfz~­
winning f'renk ('('lngiZia'll '!'lllh!Z11) end r(lnoWniZd in his own right for ··hia ·outtag~oui· 
humor. is coming to Chicago end is aveilable for intllrviiZW!l. tlis m{lmoriu and first 
book, '(1 Monk <ffJwimming, will biZ publish~d in Jun~. tle'll biZ th~ gu~st of honor at lhiZ 
op~ning of an IZXhibit, host~d by pruid~nl John 'E>uff end spousiZ e11t~ll~ ~han]fZg; of 
photographs doeum~nting thiZ Irish humenitarian ?#IZney's reliiZf work in the third world. 
Chicago Plec{Z. tOO east 11uron. Michigan ~uil ~. 9 floor, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
'('tpril 21- '('tpril 22: 
Quotu. Paraphreau. ~ummerip-Writing ~nt~Zr Workshop: Th~ engli:;h 'E>epartm~nt ia 
:;ponsoring this workshop open to ell stud~Znts particularly stud~Znls in Composition H. 
Th"- Writing C"-nl~tr. 309 Congr!Z1l!l ~lriZ~I. tt:OO a.m. . . 
'('tpril 22: 
T~Zaehlng lnvg;ntlon to Beale Writ~: '!'l basic writing workshop !lpom1or~d by thiZ 
english 'E>~partm~nt plus fYl.eeR.er'R~ttMett~. 
Th~ C'onf~rl!!ne"- ~oom. ~uiiiZ 300. 309 Congr~Us ~treiZI, 6:00-7:30 p.m. 
'('tpril 23: 
~bowing of Paul ~ob!Uon: TribuiiZ to an '('lrtist. '!'l documentery on Paul 'Rob!Z1lon. 
t1erold Weahtngton J.lbrary Cttnt"-r, 400 ~uth ~Ia IlZ ~tr~IZt, 1/idiZO 'Room, 4:30p.m. 
World Pr~IIZ!" ahoWing of -rhl!! 'Ro~n Coneuta: P~Z~Zk!lkill 1949:· '!'! film of lhiZ two 
Peul 'Robuon eone~rts that w~riZ .&evag~Ziy attackiZd .. 
t1erold Waahington J.ibrary Center. 400 ~oulh ~tatiZ ~tre~t. 1/idiZO 'Q.oom . .5:30p.m. 
~pril 23: 
Pr~ltznt Night: Columbia'!l four IIZIIZVizion produclion !lhowz; 600 ~uth, GCet:l, tlungry 
t1~ertz end Muzic '('lliv~ Will ho11t a pr~miiZr~ night WhiZriZ th~ fir.&t .&howa will b~ ihown. 
600 Iouth 11\lchlgan, rooms 1501 &. 150.5, t:OO p.m. 
At the South 'Loop Market GNC 4/19-4/25 
TH£ T£L£PHON£ POL£ HIM ~OneGetlhe~ OM~Offf 
Ont.~didtJo<l~~ONC 
·.twdli•JGI~~IIntl!plllt 
~#!,}<!tfAiland~~ 
"'""" ..... .., Mil"'" Pku 
l l ZII "'-" C..,,l, Chi«!"• 
c..u J l~~:V ... ) (l ) 7 ~· lU...J(J)~ 
<1~ M"""'' ~.,_. Pd • • , <t.Art . • 9 fl'.«, .. 
1h~ . j{l ~ . ,..,. ~ p.~. 
n l)::til. l l *· .,.. 7 • • tn. 
A Play by Carey Friedman 
Olreoted by Keith Geller 
Mondly , April 27 1h 11 7 :00pm 
Hokln Gallery. 82,3 s . Wtbaeh 
Frel Adi'IIIUion 
For Jntorm1tlon Call (~12 )3~4 · HI96 
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COL~ I A 
~~~ 
COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY 
Monday, April 20, 1998 
11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 
Hokin Annex, First Floor 
623 S. Wabash 
Explore exciting volunteer 
opportunities! Meet with 
representatives froin soine of 
Chicago's Inost innovative conununity 
organizations! 
SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF MINORITY AFFAIRS 
STUDENT LIFE & DEVELOPMENT 
For further information call (3 12) 344-7569 
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Summer hgiatratian 
far continuing atud t nll 
h u heduled 
APAIL 27 MAY 1 
Continu ing otudent1 
may al ao regiater (with 
ntw atudenh ) dur ing 
the wu k of 
~I 
FUN! 
Alad~tn1< Ad'-'it.ors ate oh('l 
ovailoblt· to holp you plan 
your •u~chodulu. 
CALL OR STOP IY: 
312-663-1600, 
EXT 7645. 
SUMMER 
SUM/oUR 
I 
"' m 
GJ 
0 
., 
() 
0 
0 
CLASS SCHEDULES ARE 
AVAILABLE 
on compu1 In the leceNI1 
Office, the Acode111ic Advilint 
Office, the Theoter/ Muoic 
Deportment, the Dance 
Oeptrtment, the Audio 
Ttchnoloty Center and the 
.. oidence Center. 
REcr::·\: -=- --~ L--
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IN FEATURES \ pril 2U. l 1J1JS 
By Jennifer S trauss 
Staff Writer 
So. you're back from Bring Break '98. Back to school, 
back to books. back 10 basics. Yo ur first week back and 
you feel lost. What was my homework? Who was that 
person I was supposed to call about the class project? 
Where is my classroom? It takes at least a wee k to get 
back in to the swing of things . So, here is my question; 
docs Spring Break make things eas ier or harder for us? 
Let me explain what I am thinking. 
due o n the 141h Fall registration a ll of a sudden 
is staring you right in the face. Graduating 
seniors find o ut that they are missing credits 
and have s lacks o f papers they needed to have 
signed already. Things arc moving at light 
speed while we are a ll in slow motion, as a 
result o f the break. Lessons a ll of a sudden are 
harder to grasp. Teachers seem to be speaking 
gibberish. Four-hour classes seem like four 
days. With our eyes g lazed over, teachers start 
to look like trippy figments of our imagination. 
Why is this happening? It is happening because 
our bra ins were forced to screech to a hall in the 
Spring Break falls right in the middle of mid-tenns. 
Some people have finished prior to break, but others, like 
myself, have to worry about coming back to them. 
Projects too extend over break. (I 
s pent half my break in an ed iting 
suite.) Not only do you have school 
re lated things to be concerned with 
over the break, coming back the 
next week is even worse. 
You come back and everything 
seems foreign to you. You walk 
around in a thi ck fog wondering if 
you are in the rig ht place. Maybe 
you go to school down the block? 
You jus t don' t know. Papers you 
thought were due o n the 21 sl a rc 
middle o f EVERYTHING, for a one-week 
break. 
No t onl y do we suffer, but teac hers do as 
well. Can you imag ine how it must be for 
ins tructors to stare back at a classroom filled 
with faces that are blanker than usual ? We 
stare back at them, o ur brains in dctox mode 
from Sprin g Break, unable to answer the 
s imples t o f questions . Teachers exhaus t 
themselves trying to stimulate some type of 
recogni tio n from their s tudents . They 
receive answers from students like, "Uh, I 
don' t know, we covered that 
a really long time ago. Like 
before break." Or, "The 
answer to your question is, 
urn, urn, can I go to the bath-
room first?" It can't be easy 
for them. Teachers must be 
pulling their hair out during 
that first week back. 
Here is an idea. Ax Spring 
break. End school a week 
early. This will remedy the 
unmotivated period mid-
semester, and allow for sum-
mer to begin that much sooner. It would let us out in 
accordance w ith other colleges, thus leuing students with 
internships sta rt on time with the rest o f the interns. 
Students with plans for summer vacations can have their 
bags packed a week early to hit the road. Also students 
that are broke after two semesters of a full schedule can 
begin working that much soo ner to start paying off those 
debts. 
Maybe nobody else fee ls this way. Maybe it is just me 
that has been effected. However, a ll I know is that after 
seei ng students o n the first day back from break, you all 
looked bewi ldered, not refreshed. 
~hiJdhaad skills br-iftgs 
level: 
By S heryl Tirol 
Copy Editor 
Celebrating their 15 th anni versary. 
Columbia College's AEEMP Records has 
a new band they a rc promo ting, w ho w ill 
be pe rforming at their CD release party. 
The band, J im will have thei r re lease party 
on May 16th. The time and place is to be 
announced at a late r da te. 
AEEMP Records, whic h is a not- for-
profi t, student run record label has wo rked 
for the last eight months pulling together 
a ll the materia ls and necessary arrange-
ments for their promotional c lass. This 
past semester they have organized and 
worked to make sure the band has a ll the 
management tool~ in o rder to continue in 
the ir career. 
1lle band, Jim cons is ts of fi ve mem-
bers , James Paul Gauo ne. vocals. Frank 
Ganone, keyboard and vocals, Bryan 
Waldo, drums, Barre ll Schultz, bass, and 
Dav id Werba, guita r. 
lllese fi ve young talen ted music ~an s 
re ign from the Chicagoland area and range 
1n age from 24-26. 
All of them have been mu\lcia n ~ \ lncc 
the ir days In h1gh ~Ch(XJ I , a nd some even 
"nee childhood 
Tbe hand J 1m has been together " nee 
I '.194 . when they fir\! \ ldrtcd 1 n the town of 
Champa1gn, fl . a' Nu rw K1ck, and wll h a 
few adJu,lmcnt' of new mcrnhcr\, they 
e•tabh• bed them,elve' 1n Ch•cago. a long 
Wtlh the~r name ch;mpe. 
Brothe,., h ank and Jame' COatlo nc, 
have mu• •cal mflt~cnce' fro m the ' '"'!. 
With aJI of their fMruJ y beJrl)l lll VO)Vt'd 1n 
mu~JC . The GMI(mc~' h1thc r ~-. ;, prt,fc, 
<~onal Jal t p•an~<l m ( tucapo and l hc ~r 
rnu'1" ha\ (.;tl rrJcd "''"nc Jtttt lllf lucnc...c. 
fJav1d Werha. who •elf tau ght l 11 n~<clf 
fl(,w to p lay !(llllar. " ' ' '' playrd p1ano dur 
ln,l( h•• duldhrJ<wl ll ;.rrc ll '>chulit ha' 
playt~l lll ~tmw tJf ( hu..:~•w,\ lt•p l1vc IHU\ I l.. 
d uh\ <~ nr r llw a~t· of I 'f and " lflflllrrl( t•d 
IJy New I irdcr ·, l'rtrr II<H1k .wd ( i<JTdon 
\urnner tJf ltv· J'r,J H f' l .a«trl y, drurm11t r 
kryan W;,I<.Jr, h". ,,fl Htiprt" .. <..IVC JM t. f afte r 
gttHHn$r( c .<tCh'-' "L ''''""'IY '" • J,~..,~.,u ,,I prr 
L UC:.\Hm t)('~Hlnln~ 10 JfJ k-1 ,and h ,1d fl tovrd 
,, fh plt•ym£ Jill / c w ntJht; and hrp h.uul"' 
With ten yea" of cxpen cncc. h~> ' kilb 
earned him a fiN m state ranking a' ap11. 
drummer and concert pc rcuss10ni,t. His 
influences include Dave Weeki and Buddy 
Rich. 
A lot of what Jim pcrfonllS come from 
the type of mus ic they enjoy lis tening to 
and the influences of the mus ic they have 
performed in the past. 
"We like to think o f our music as 
di verse . You can say we arc an a lterna-
tive/rock band , but we a lso have jazzy, 
blues. d ramatic influences," sa id James 
G allone. 
Their mus ic, Jim says. cannot be ca te-
gorized at the moment because of the 
diverse style they write and perform. 
When it comes to ins piring themselves 
Jim says they le t it flow and that it is a con-
tinual learning process, tryi ng to sec what 
works for them as a band. 
" We write our mus ic and try to keep it 
sim ple. We take any story we have and 
write a song ahtJU! it," said bass guitaris t. 
Barrell Schultz. "Diffe rent mus ical infl u-
ences that arc di verse arc brought togclhcr 
a long with combination o f styles. People 
you emulate IJring together that style ;md 
mflucnce," Schultt. said. 
James Gall one sees as how he has s tud-
•ed and how he uses that in his input o f 
Jyn"' he wntcs. 
' II'< peop le I' ve read aho ut and the way 
f th• nk aho ul them." Gallone said. 
A ll the me mhe" of I he ha nd ha ve their 
favon l c~ and who inllucm:c~ each of thc 111 . 
•.omc of wluch ;uc lhc llcclk, , Sllll f. 
HjfJTk and Billy ('or~,m ol the Sm,l\hllll( 
l'umpk11" /\ lonv w11h th.11 l"t. lht·y would 
lnvc lo ~.oomt·d . Jy ft' l tin: npporllllllly lo 
work w lllr baud ... \ li t h ,, ... lkn l·o ld .., h vc 
,uul thf S m:l' .. iliiiJ' l 'u111pk111\ 
" I II\ !Cn ha ve· a cldklt ll l ltrl ,111d 
' 0U IId ," "it buil t 1.. ,11d 
' J he "--U t l'',\ IJ1.11 h, l\ \ llllll: IIIlO l!rt• 
pn lh ~o, ''' l hr~t' lr vt• Yltllll) ' 11111"-- l l olll \ wo~ •. 
not nvrr r11pht AI l .MI ' l<n 111d \ wludr 
f,tdr yt' a r pro uurlt''\ h.1nd -.. , wc111 lluough 
!Ill f fl llf t ·I !HIIIIflll ,111d IIII CI VICW III g 
Jli O( C<;t; \ t hni!t h .rd \f'C· Il 1111 IHIIt k Ill 
l llrrrm c; f i n rc· rl.l l lllllt' lll uhnlll AJ· I·. MI' 
l1 f( ''" ' ... a nd \(.' Ill 1111 o ld d t.: ' " ' ' rc, 111d ru g . 
w h 11 II l o llowrtl lfl 11 lrnul ~l' ll'l_ I HIII nl 
Fro m left to right: J ames Paul Gallone, David Werba, Frank Gauone, Barren Schultz 
and center: Bryan Waldo 
three bands, which two months later Jim 
was chosen to s ig n. What fo llowed would 
be a rigorous schedule of meeting w ith 
AEEMP, writing , recording , p roduc ing 
and perfonning . 
"The s ix months of work into writing 
and prac tic ing had them cramming their 
thoughts in three days and w ith on ly fo ur 
days of working in the studio. 
"We arc happy about the recording and 
the post-production and no w we ' re just 
booking shows and seeing how it goes." 
sa id Frank Gauonc. 
TI1c members o f J im find it interes ting 
ho w hands hit it hig and the fantasy of it 
all . 
" I am very fasc inated to sec how hands 
handle the rise to the top. I am very obser-
vant. and I thi nk the co llege audience is 
also. They arc more open and really in to 
hearing different ha nds on their way up to 
the nex t level." James Gallone said. 
Frank Gallone and David Werha agree 
with Ja111cs when it comes to seeing how 
far and what hands accomplish . 
"ScciiiJ; people like. Michael Ste ip 
111 11 11 R E M .. and how he lmndkd it is 
rea ll y lll ltll'''' ntt. lie t..hd not change to 
hccolll l' lll:l lll, l l c am . hut thc1r music 
hcc;ull t.: II Htlll \ lrr.nll Jll!<- 1 hy hr 1ng thcm-
' clw-.'' both Wl'lh.l and I ''·'"~ Ci .III <HIC 
\,lid 
PH.,'\Cil ll y thl.' h,llld IS \Y~Ifl-..111~ W ith 
1\ I · I ~MI' lc11 llltl.rc ' how' .nlll ot hc• prn 
II Hlt l llllll l Will i-.. 
i\111111' Wllh I i ll' ( ' I) lcil',I'C Jllii! V. l lW 
hund \\Il l hl' JWr lw mlli iJ. lw ll t..•t• nl the. In 
l'ht• I ""Jl <'ll l h·~c /\ 11' h•,t• vnl, l'~edny. 
May I \ th l11n11 h '/ I'·"' nl th<' l'lu<' llll" 
('ul 1<11 .d ( 'c 111n . 111 the• l'luudm C'lc" nl 
I" ' '·'' '-' ' Tlwy w d l uJ..n lw P('l f'111111 111~ ut 
lhl' ll fll\' r t•l t'll'l' p111t y u n Mny l ud nt 
S uhh .. ' ll lll l\'1111 ~11 ~Oi l W Nnrth 1\vt•. 
• Look at These Great 
New Army Offers 
o $40,000 for CoUege 
When you enlist and become eli-
gible for a certain skill, you could 
qualify for the Montgomery G. I. Bill 
plus the Army College Fund. That 
means you could earn up to 
$40,000 for college during a four-
year enlistment. 
o $65,000 in Student 
Loans Repaid 
II you're stuck with a student loan 
that's not in defau~. the Arrny might 
pay it o ff - up to $65,0001 II you 
qualify, we'll reduce your debt by 
1/3rd for each year you se~. 
o $12,000 Cash Bonuses 
If you qualify and volunteer to 
serve In one of the Army's top-
priority occupational skills/ you 
could rocelw o cash bonus o up to 
$12,0001 
Find out more about these and 
other Army benefits. 'Tlllk 10 your 
la<:ol Army rtiCrulter todly. 
l ·SOO·USA·ARMY 
ARMY. 
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WOMEN IN FILM PERSPECTIVES 
Four women share their perspectives on the film industry. Learn 
about their diverse experiences as actors, feature filrrlmakers, short 
film directors, as well as their overall perceptions about the 
challenges and triumphs of women, particularly Latinas, in this 
. sometimes very difficult profession. 
Monday, April27 
9:30am -11:30 am 
Ferguson Theater 
6.00 South Michigan Avenue 
Columbia College Chicago 
Reception Immediately Following 
Hosted by 
The Latino Cultural Affairs Office of Columbia College 
Chicago 
Information (312) 431-1330or (312) 344-7459 
PANEL PARTICIPANTS 
Betty Kaplan - Feature Film Director 
Bel Hernandez- Founder of Latin Heat 
Dalida Maria Benfield - Independent Film & Video Director 
Lucia Murat - Brazilian Feature Film Director 
SPONSORED BY 
' 
LATINA MAGAZINE 
NORDSTROM 
• 
P RODUCED BY 
C HICAGO L ATINO CINEMA IN COOPERATION WITH COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO 
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FAll EARlY 
REGISTRATION 
May 4- 15 
20 
To use this procedure to register for your Fall classes, you will meet wit 
a faculty member in the department in which you have declared your 
major, or intend to major. If you complete the Early Registration 
process, you will not have to attend regular registration in September. 
****Note**** 
Pick up a Fall schedule of classes at any of the Student Services offices. 
75% of your Spring 1998 account must be paid at the time you are registering for fall. All 
restricted accounts must be cleared in the Bursar's Office, Suite 601, 600 S. Michigan, 
**** Registration Steps **** 
1. Call for an appointment in the department in which you' have declared your major. At your scheduled appointment 
time you will select your class schedule with you faculty advisor. 
2. Go to the Bursar's Office to sign your registration contract. You will have un~il June 4th to do this. After June 4th 
your classes will be VOIDED and you will have to attend registration in September. 
N,OTE: The $50 registration fee does not have to be paid in advance. 
This charge will be billed at a later date. 
3. Validate. your student ID card during regular registration or at the heginning of the fall semester. 
A 
If you are not in full compliance! 
Here is your chance to become compliant before another FINE is assessed. 
IMMUNIZATION 
DAYS ON CAMPUS 
Any student who is still not in compliance for ... 
o MEASLES o RUBELLA o MUMPS o TETANUS/DIPHTHERIA 
... and has PAID THE FINE. now has the opportunity to receive FREE INOCULATIONS during 
the specified times and days below: 
Tuesday April 21, 1998 
Wednesday April 22, 1998 
Thursday April 23, 1998 
2:00 PM to 6:00 PM 
10:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
10:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
624 South Michigan, 11th Floor, Faculty Lounge 
No Appointment Necessary-I.D. Required 
I 
Submissions are now being accepted for the 
3rd Annual Best of Photojournalism Issue to be 
released Mav 18 . See rnomou ~ITffiCUITD®lli 
312-344-1132 in the Chronicle onice for 
additional information. 
DEADLINE tor Entries : 
Mav11, 1998 
~eglstratlo-o 
't'biormatlo-o 
. : 
Summer Registration for Continuing Students 
will be he!d APRIL 27, 1998 thru MAY 1, 1998 
Con~nuing S!udents: 
Monday, April 27 10 om<, pm AH 
Tuesday, April 28 10om<, pm I.P 
Wednesday: April 29 10 om<, pm Q.Z 
Thut$doy and friday,' 
April30 ond May 1 10 om-6 pm 
All Undergraduate Sruden~ con p~~ up o Summer 
Schedule from ell Student Services ol!kes after Aptil l3. 
Groduota Stu<lerJs con pick up Summer Schedules in 
The Groduale Of!ice . 
Bold and hilariOUS, 
Miehael Moore's 
By Wilfred Br andt 
Correspondefll 
The term " muc krake r" doesn 't get 
th rown around too often these days. 
" Investigative reporter" is the term rou-
tinely used lo describe the journal ists of 
our rimes who uncover covert operations 
and expose back-room deals. St ill , critics 
and journali sts everywhere love using the 
term "muckraker" when desc ribing con-
temporary filmmaker and author Michael 
Moore and indeed it fits. Moore's work 
a lways focuses on the hypocris ies and 
injustices s uffered by the working class at 
the hand of The Man. Following in the 
foolSleps of "Roger & Me" and "TV 
Nation," his latest film poses even bigger 
questions by try ing to uneanh the reasons 
behind major corpora te layoffs despite 
record -breaking profits, huge conglomer-
ate companies receiving welfare benefits, 
and muhi national companies paying sub-
standard wages to sweatshop workers. 
Cocky, hilarious, incis ive, and at times 
completely irrevere nt, "The Big One" is a 
strong film and a wonderful document of 
Moore's beliefs. 
'"The Big One" opens with Michael 
Moore embarking on a book signing tour 
to promote his novel of political sa tire 
"Downsize This 1" a promo tional tour that 
not only includes tradit io nal pit stops like 
Chicago and New Yo rk, but a lso out of the 
way places like Dayton, O h io, F lint, 
Michi gan and Centralia . Illino is . As the 
movie progresses, the story o f Moore 's 
book s ign ing g ives way and the real story 
of the film emerges. In each !Own the c rew 
visits. they find plants c losing, corporate 
downsizi ng, pri son labor scams and innu-
merable other injustices agai nst the blue 
co llar c itizens. And in each town, Moore 
ancmpls to interview politicians. corporate 
presidents and anybody else he can gel his 
hands on as to the reasons why such mea-
sures arc necessary in a nation supposed ly 
in the grip o f an economic boom. Whi le in 
"Roger & Me," Moore sought an audience 
w ith the head o f his hometown 's General 
M oto rs, it 's the heads of Milwaukee's 
Pillsbury. Cen tra lia 's Payday and Seallle's 
Nike that he chases down in "The Big 
O ne ." Consequently, while "Roger's" doc-
umentation of a town in economic peri l 
seemed to be a personal look at "how 
could this happen to my town," "The Big 
One" is more of a universal statement of 
" this is happening in your town too." 
Moore has become much more brazen in 
approach and alii tude. He ' s more fo rceful 
in trying to get interviews and more snide 
when he does get them . Honestly, with the 
number of major corpora tions he alienates 
in the feature, i t 's a wonder it ever got d is-
tributed. 
This film is overflowing .w ith Moore's 
personality, which is the reason some w ill 
love it, while others will hate it. There 's ni:>' 
questioning his good intentions. Through 
the cross-country trip, Moore genuinely 
connects with the people he meets at book 
s ignings, pol itical protests and in shopping 
malls, and he really cares about their 
plight. But as heartfeh as his personal 
views are, his political beliefs are just as 
staunch, and at times a bit overbearing. 
"The Big One" is about as far to the left 
as you can get, and chances are if your 
political leanings are otherwise , you won't 
like it. Moore obliterates any decent forrn 
of critic ism agai nst his politics throughout 
the fi lm. Tho ug h I personally agree w ith 
his beliefs, I was interested in hearing him 
respo nd to the accusation posed halfway 
through the film that he was supporting 
major corporations by having· his book 
published at Random House. But ins tead 
o f giving a rea l argument to support him-
self, Moore gives a glib response and con-
tinues on his way. For all his great political 
a rguments, Moore seems guihy of not 
a llowing for any sort of real political 
debate to take place, but rather, j ust his one 
sided lecture. 
Overall, Michael Moore's new film is a 
daring, invigorating and extremely enter-
taining film. He hes a real Oair for docu-
menting the world as he sees it, and then 
asking the viewer to agree with him. I 
don ' t think his view is going to win over 
any conservative big business types like 
the o nes he tries to interview in the film. 
But then again, they probably won 't be 
going to see it anyway. 'The Big One" is 
another feat for M ichael Moore in his 
q uest to unearth the dregs of an increas-
. ing ly corporate society. I highly recom-
mend it. 
'City of Angels' proves that angels really do exist 
need. 
Just like in the movie "Ghost" ( 1990), Demi Moore 
By Asii Malik 
Correspondent 
,----- - .....,.-...,..--.,,..----., gets upset but a lso uses her 
"City o f A ngels " is a remake o f 
"Wings o f Des ire ," a 1987 movie portray-
ing a lo ving re lationship betwee n an angel 
and a human being. 
Nic holas Cage p lays an ange l named 
Seth who is trying to touch humans. The 
only time he can to uch them is when they 
a rc dead . The movre begrn' showing 
Seth'' duty a,, an angel. When a little gi rl 
dre ' in the beginn rng , Se th hold< the girl's 
hand and cxplar n< to her that she'' an 
<r ngcl. 
!Jr. Maggrc Rr~c (Meg Ryan), a heart 
w rgeon, hx>'oe< a pa tient while perform-
rng ' urgery. After the pa tie nt dre,, Maggie 
WJC\ out\ ldc to the wtaillng r<rl Jm to hrcak 
•he had new' to the pal ren t'' wife . 
.\1agg1c then gcx:c.. 1n a rocJin anti ~tarts 
cryrng f11r the lo" of her pal rent. She s rts 
the re, hoprng (jod ~<rn grvc her an answer. 
Angel Seth appcaf', wa tc hing the 
wornan he had •uddcnl y fallen in love 
wrth , and real11.c< <he need• help. When Se th realizes 
Maggie can •ec her, he wonder. what rl would be like to 
lt.u~h her. 
tJ•ually, when Ryan crre• rn her movies ( Addrc tcd to 
f ..A ,vc , When a Man lovc c;. a Women). her dwra<.: lcr appears 
' '' he very .,,ft wr lh no phy.rcal anger. Even in '"!'he 
I J'"'"·" playrnl( he"de ;r characte r like Jrrn Morrrson, you 
never ~e her '<..ream or 'ln!H t~h thing.t~ t~round . In "Ci ty of 
Arrl(cl•" however. yuu we her get frustra ted : pullrrrg her 
harr, bangrng !he lirl.le and even • iurnrnrng the duor. 
If l<yarr had not .Ir<,wrr he r phys rcul an ger. lire 111ovlc 
w<.uld have fa rle< l. rf !hat pal rent hac! •urvrved , lire 111ovic 
'NI>Ufdn ' t have Worked J•eorJe \CC Ullj(Ci• Ill drffc rcnt 
way• Here, the directiJr Br a< Srl hc rlrng c• plorc.• o ne u f 
lire way• thr<>UI(h an ange l wlrr> ~""'c• '" help people "' 
Seth 's phone 
number from 
Na thanie l, w ho 
c..:nn also sec 
angels . When 
she invrtcs Seth 
fo r din ne r, he 
tries to prove to 
her he is un 
ungel. Flr•L he 
cut s his finger 
hut i 1 docs n11t 
hlecd .nnd whon 
Mnl(gic trio• it 
anger in a physical forrn. 
"Ghost" had a good n ow 
by tying the characte r to the 
movie . Ryan 's role does 
the same thing here in "Ci ty 
of Angels", making this o ne 
of her best performances in 
years. 
Late r Maggie had a 
patien t named Nathanie l 
Messinger, played by 
De nn is Franl. This time , 
she makes sure the patient 
will not die by as king 
again , the result was the same. Again, the movie would 
not have pulled through unless there is a fighting scene 
between the couple so they can get back toge ther, which 
was what they did. 
I did not think Cage gave a convincing performance in 
this movie, un like his roles in "Face/Off' and "Leaving 
Las Vegas." In the beginning, Cage's character was lost, 
searching for an answer; it being he could touch some-
one. 
To me, Cage looked like he knew what he was doing, 
meaning his concentratio n was off in this scene. His eyes 
looked like they were too prosperous. 
I think his energy was too s tro ng. Don't get me wrong 
tho ugh, because that makes the movie go faster but it can 
also make the mo vie lose focus. If it wasn' t for Ryan, the 
movie would hnve been a Oop. Cage did a decent job 
walking and taking like nn angel, but his ac tions were too 
fast. Ryan's charnctcr was high in energy 
too. but she did not hnve the same problem 
like Cage. 
It seems to me: tha t u relationship does-
"· t work when two ch:uucters hnvc: the 
snrne energy level. There were times when 
tho two stnrs in the same scene d id not gel. 
I mn very surprised hecnusc Cu,gc is known 
fo r s low dry roles that hud worked at his 
chnntc tcr. I do give credit to Cage for try· 
ing. For cxumplc, w h •n Cage was dis-
cuss ing with the other ungols about what it 
would he like touching humans, tha t was a 
very •.mtcrtnining sceno. 
Ovornll . Rynn did n good job with her 
chllrttCtcr, which Wits able to cOI'T\\I"tc with 
the movie, but a.ac wasn't the dry poi~~ 
chnrnctur ho wns in his pnst movic!s. Caae 
wns tense. In • it.y of Anaels ," the slow 
pacell 1lrnnu1 ~ed the o ld version of 
C"ie, The lmlll!\l or CillO tklnl.l by the 
dl~tlun or Sllb«li:'l Was ·~ The 
movie Will 11~. • 112 "IITS· 
April 20, 1998 ADYERTISE:\'IE:NT 2 3 
Columbia Colle 
Wednesday, April 15 
A Dialogue on Race, Culture and the Arts 
3:00 P.M. Hokin Annex 
Monday, April 20 
Community Service Day 
11 :00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. Hokin Annex 
Tuesday, April 21 
a documentary film on World Beat Music 
12:00 Noon Hokin Gallery 
Thursday, April 23 
Asian-American Comedy 
APR:! 1 1998 
featuring the comedy troupe STIR-FRIDAY NIGHT 
3:00 P.M. Hokin Annex 
SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF MINORITY AFFAIRS 
STUDENT LIFE & DEVELOPMENT 
For further information call (312) 344-7569 
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~ara 01F~­
~port~· 
by ~ara Willingh~m-. 
OK, I know it's hard to get back into the swing of things after a well deserved Sprink Break, but let's mentally stimulate ourselves by taking a quick, easy test. Read the 
following comments made by two different people in the 
Blackhawks' organization within the last week. One set of quotes 
came from the mouth of Sr. Vice President, Bob Pulford, and the 
other set s lipped through the lips of Head Coach, Craig Hartsburg. 
1st SET OF Q UOTES 
• "It's not a great situation but we' ll see what we're made of. 
We better continue to work hard and try. They're working hard, but 
in any sport, fate has a way of being very cruel sometimes. The 
puck isn ' t bouncing for us right now." 
• (On the Hawks' making the playoffs for 28 consecutive 
yea11>.) "There are a lot of peaks and valleys in professional sports. 
To maintain that is a record that will be a long time in breaking, 
especially with free agency." 
2nd SET O F QUOTES 
• "We have to be lieve. The minute you stop believing in any-
thing is when you're going to go down. We have to believe in our-
selves and we have to believe we can get it done." 
• (On canceling recent practices.) "We 're fighting it as much 
mentally as physically. It's been a long year and you're not going 
do a whole lot different in practice. A day off ... it's better to keep 
everybody's head clear and not to continue to keep figh ting it." 
See. I told you it was an easy test. OK, as we all know, after you 
take a test, you have to go over the results with the whole class, so 
let's get it over with . 
The first set of comments belong to Bob Pulford. In the 
Blackhawks' media guide, it explaines that Bob Pulford (who 
enjoyed an impressive career playing in the NHL) was appointed as 
the club's Sr. V.P. by President Bill Wirtz. It also says that "This 
position allows him more input into the business and marketing 
aspects of the team- both essential facts in the growth of any sports 
franchise. Although this may seem incongruous to the ordinary fan, 
those close to him are well aware of his meticulous attention to 
detail. Without a hockey career, he s tates, ' I probably would have 
been a lawyer.' " 
I tell ya' what...Bob Pulford would be one heck of a lawyer, 
because he sure has that "smoke-up-your-butt/salesman-type atti-
tude" down pat. First of all , he basically blamed fate and free 
agency for the Hawks' recent milestone: being the fi11>t team to 
miss the playoffs since 1969. C'mon, arc we supposed to buy that? 
Also, his profile states that although fans wouldn't say it, his 
peers say he pays "meticulous attention to detail." Yah, OK, but 
ole ' Bobbo apparently forgot one itty-billy. tiny detail before he 
started spewing out excuses for the teams' poor performance. Even 
former Blackhawk Jeremy Roenick knows the answer: "Of cou11>e 
the Hawks don' t have enough offense .. .Tony A monte can 't do it by 
himself." Offense, Bob ... we can't score goals! Of course we would-
n' t refer to "Pully" as detail-oriented ... he forgot about the lack of 
offense for cryin' out loud! And then he pours salt into the wound 
by blaming it on fa te and the free agency. 
See what I mean? He 'd be a stellar lawyer. 
The second set of quotes came from the strugglng, frustrated and 
surely disappointed Head Coach, Craig Hasrtsburg. Poor Hartsie. 
The guy sounds like he 's hanging onto the Earth by a blade of grass. 
I think he's gonna need therapy during the off-season (unless he 
gets fired). 
Actually, it sort of sounds like Hartsburg is taking a Phil 
Jackson-esque approach with his coaching. He's inadvertently say-
ing, "Go home boys. C lear your minds. Rather than practice drill 
after drill, and working on the fundamentals of putting the puck in 
the net, let's retreat to comfortable surroundings and meditate." 
(Not to knock western philospohy .. .it's actually logical.) 
In a nutshell , this is the problem with the Blackhawks. On one 
hand, you have an upper management who spec ializes in dodging 
the press and the public with wishy-washy answe11>, and cares about 
virtually nothing but the bottom line. On the other hand , we've got 
a head coach who has so little control over anything that he is 
forced to play a mental game with his team. 
And the real problem is the lack of talent. Let's get rid of about 
six or seven players and a draft someone who can score dammit! 
Get rid of Chris Chelios already. He's a sorry excuse for a team 
leader. All he docs is pout and whine, and he's not very tolerable of 
the press. Cheli dido 't score one, single goal in front of a home 
crowd this entire season r The Blackhawks have only drafted two 
(count 'em .. . one, two) players who scored 20 or more goals in a 
season throughout their careers: Roenick and Daze. And we lost 
J.R! 
Let's face it...the Hawks are a mess. Whi le they obviously lack 
talent, they never had the heart. 
The only hope came straight from the mouth of play-by-play 
guy, Pat Foley, " If you can remember back to 1970, the Hawks 
went from worst to firs t, and eventually met the Montreal 
Canadien~ in the '7 1 Stanley Cup fina ls ... taking ' em to seven 
games," 
If history repeats itself, that would put the llawks in the Finals 
rn the year 2000. lfere 's to the milcnnrum! 
•Check In next week, we ah.rolutely MUST addre,,,, two /.v.we.•: 
Chicago :, Major League /Ja,,eba/1 Teams and Mic!racl:, temper 
tan/rum • 
Citrus Bowl Backers want 
$20 million in improvements 
By Da n Tracy And Kevin Spear 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Backers of the annual 
Florida Citrus Bowl college football game are seek-
ing improvements to the Orlando stadium that could 
cost $20 million. 
But there appears to be li ttle political support for 
the push that comes seven years after Orange 
County taxpayers borrowed $36 million to renovate 
a 72,000-seat facility that hosted only one sellout 
during the past season. 
The list of potential additions include a new 
scoreboarG, a video replay screen, escalators to 
serve the third deck, removal of the old concrete 
lower bowl and replacement with new seating, 
backs for many of the existing bleacher seats, a new 
locker room for half-time performers, new sound 
system and a remodeled commissary. 
The stadium must be overhauled, supporte11> say, 
so it remains competitive with other new or exten-
sively rebuilt parks in Florida, such as those in 
Jacksonville, Tampa and Miami. 
"We're not trying to build the Taj Mahal here. 
We' re trying to be judicious here," said Chuck 
Rohe, director of the Florida Citrus Sports 
Association, a non-profit group which sponsors the 
New Year 's Day bowl game and other athletic 
events. 
Rohe Wednesday had no firm price estimate for 
the project, nor did he offer a way to pay for it. 
Sources close to the discussions say the work 
probably would cost between $20 million and $30 
million and that financing most likely would come 
from the tax on hotel rooms in Orange County. 
The so-called tourist tax stands at five cents the 
fifth penny levied three years ago to pay f~r a 
planned baseball stadium during Orlando's unsuc-
cessful drive to win a Major League expansion 
team. 
· Each cent raises about S 18 million a year. Since 
the baseball stadium won't be built, the proceeds 
from the penny are being saved to pay off mort-
gages on the Orlando Arena and for the 1991 
remodeling of the 64-year-old Citrus Bowl. 
That debt, a total of $58 million, should be paid 
off by late summer of 1999. The county commis-
sion then could end the tax, use it to finance anoth-
er expansion of the Orange County Convention 
Center or entertain other projects, such as the Citrus 
Bowl. 
(Jerry Greene of the Sentinel staff contributed to 
this report.) 
© Knight-Ridder Newspapers, 1998 
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coach bites the dust: 
Loyola's Burmeister fired 
By Dan Zam pillo 
Correspondent 
Amid a rash of coaching changes within 
Chicago's college basketball spectrum, it appeared 
that only Ken Burmeister of Loyola would sur-
vive ... unti l now. After four seasons as head coach, 
Burmeister was fi red last week. The move comes 
as a surprise to many, after the Ramblers steadily 
improved from 5-22 to 8-19 to 12-15 to 15-15 
under his direction. 
" I was shocked and di sappointed," said 
Burmeister after hearing the news. He was expect-
ing to have a break through season with some 
highly touted recruits coming in, and the return of 
four regul= from last season. So the question 
looms, why was he fired? 
Athletic Director Chuck Schwarz refused to 
give a specific reason for the firing and simply 
s tated, "to get to the next level a change was nec-
essary." Despite the changes at university's such 
as UIC, Depaul, Northwestern and Chicago State, 
Schwarz denied they had any role in pressuring 
Loyola to make a change. "The fact that other uni-
versities have been making changes had no bear-
ing on our situation." Schwarz also denied that Joe 
Gentile, who has donated large sums of money to 
the uni versity including the money to build their 
current faci lity, aptly named the ·Joe Gentile 
Center, had anything to do with the firing. 
The outspoken Gentile took it upon himself to 
contact former Depaul coach Joey Meyer to 
gauage his interest in the job. Gentile has also 
throw out the names of current ESPN analyst 
Digger Phelps, and former coach at Texas A & M 
Tony Barone, who was fired two weeks ago as 
possible replacements. 
Jackson, 
Among 12 
College Hall 
www.sportsnetwork.com 
McMahon 
Headed To 
Indiana polis, IN (TSN) - 1985 Heismnn 
Trophy-winning running back Bo Jackson of 
Auburn and Brigham Young quarterback Jim 
McMahon were among 12 men selected 
Wednesday for the College Football Hall of Fame. 
Jackson went on to play in the NFL and Major 
League Baseball . McMahon was the Western 
Athletic Conference MVP three times and went on 
to lead the Chicago Bears to a Super Bowl title at 
the end of the 1985 season. 
I I of the new selections played in the NFL, and 
two of the former stars nrc now assistant conches 
in the league; Missouri runnin~ back Johnny 
Roland (RUs coach Arizona Cardrnals) nnd T\1lsn 
quarterback Jerry Rhume (offensive coordinntur 
for the Rums). Rhurne was the 1964 lleisrnnn nm-
The 12 former players w1ll be mducted 
December 8 at the National Football Foundation 
and College Hall of Fame's annual awards dinner 
in New York. They will be enshrined during cere-
monies at the College Football Hall of Fame in 
South Bend, Indiana in the summer of 1999. 
The only one of the 12 who did not play in the 
NFL was Alex Sarkisian, an All-Big Ten center 
and linebacker in 1948 when he s tarred on 
Northwestern's Rose Bowl-winning team. 
Jackson also lettered in baseball and track at 
Auburn, played with the Raide11> at the pro football 
level, and for the Royals, White Sox and Angels in 
MLB. His career was ended by 1992 hip. replace-
ment surgery. 
McMahon captured the Davey O'Brien Award 
as the nation's top college QB, was an A ll-
American and placed third in the Reisman voting 
in 1981. His professional career also included 
stops in San Diego, Philadelphia, Minnesota, 
Arizona, Cleveland, and Green Bay. He retired 
after the 1996 season, after serving as a back-up 
signal-caller for the Super Bowl-champion 
Packe11>. 
Othe11> selected for the College Hall were 
Illinois de fensive back AI Brosky, Southern 
California guard Brad Budde, Pittsburgh offensive 
tackle Bill Fralic, Ohio State linebacker Randy 
Gradishar, Toledo defensive tackle Mel Long, 
North Caro lina State center Jim Richter, and 
Georgia defensive tackle Bill Stanfill. · 
Budde won the Lombardi Award as the nation's 
top lineman in 1979. Richter secured the 1979 
Outland Trophy as the country 's top interior line-
man. Stanfi ll won the Outland in 1968. 
Tribune Media Services, 1998 
NCAA Council Gives 
Final Approval To Paying 
Student-Athletes 
www.sportsnetwor k.com 
O verland Park, KS (ISN) - The NCAA 
Division I Management Council has given its final 
approval to a plan that would allow student- ath-
letes to have jobs. 
The Board of Directo11> must approve the plan 
next week. Should that approval come, any ath-
letes who have completed their fi11>t year would be 
able to work beginning August I st. 
The plan, called Proposition 62, would allow 
students to earn $2,000 above the amount of their 
athletic schola11>hip. Athletic departments or ath-
letic interests would be a llowed to help the athlete 
find a job. 
The plan was delayed for one year by the Board 
of Directors, by the urge of coaches and school 
presidents. Both groups thought more time was 
needed to evaluate and set the guidelines for mon-
itoring the progrurn. 
According to the plan, an athlete could only be 
paid at the rate that is typical of the type of job in 
the nrcn where the athlete worked. 
7hbrmc Media Services, /998 
